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APPENDIX  A    
 

ZONING*    
 

 Sec.   l.  
Sec.   2.   
 Sec.   3.  
 Sec.   4.   
 Sec.   5.  
 Sec.   6.   
Sec.   7.  
Sec.   8.   
Sec.   9.  
Sec.   10.     

 

 Enactment,   Short   Title,  Jurisdiction,    Purpose,   1-1-1-4  
  Definitions,    2-1-2-58    
 General   Provisions,    3-1--3-11  
  Zoning   Districts,   4-1--4-6    
Exceptions   and  Modifications,   5-1-5-5    
  Off-Street   Parking    and   Loading   Requirements,     6-1-6-4  
 Signs,   7-1,  '1-2    
Nonconforming     Uses,  8-1-8-5    
Administration     and   Enforcement,    9-1-9-6  
 Board   of  Adjustment,    10·1-10-4    

Sec.   10.5.        Zoning   Commission,   10.5-1-10.5-6    
 Sec.   11.  
 Sec.   12.    
 Sec.   13.  
Sec.   14.     
 Sec.   15.  
Sec.   16.     

Amendment,    11-1,  11-2     
Remedies   and   Penalties,   12-1, 12-2  
 Conflict   with   Other   Laws    
 Separability  
Effective   Date    
Special   Use  Permits,   16-1-16-12    

 

ORDINANCE  NO.  564    
 

An  Ordinance   Regulating   Within   the  City  of  Wellston   the  Location, t    ,  

 Height,   Bulk,    Number    of   Stories   and    Size   of   Buildings    and     

  Other   Structures/    the  Sizes   of   Yards,   Courts,   and   Other   Open  

 Spaces;   the   Density   and   Distribution   of   Populations;   and   the    

  Uses  of   Buildings,    Structures,   and   Land   for   Trade,   Industry,  

 Residence,   Recreation,   Conservation,   Water  Supply,   Sanitation,     
  Protection   Against    Floods,   Public   Activities,    and    Other   Pur  
 poses;   Creating   Zoning   Districts   and   Establishing    the  Bound-     

aries   Thereof;   Defining   Certain   Terms   Used  Herein;  Providing    
for   the   Method   of   Administration    and   Amendment,·    Defining     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

...--  .....   

  *Editor's   note-Appendix    Ais  derived  from§§   1-15   ofOrd.  No.  564,   adopted,  
 approved   and   effective  Oct.   15,   1980.   Except   for   minor   stylistic   changes,   the    
 ordinance   is  set  out  as  adopted,   with  its  numbering system   retained.   Amendatory  
 ordinances  have  been  included  and  are  identified   by  a  history  note  following  the    
 amended   subsection.   Absence   of  such   a   history   note   indicates   the   section   or  
subsection  is  derived  from  Ord.  No.  564.    
 Cross   references-Department        of  public  works,§  2-81  et  seq.;  department  of  
public   health   and   welfare,  §   2-106  et  seq.;   civil  defense,   Ch.  6;  flood  damage    
prevention,  Ch.  9;  housing,  Ch.  11;  mobile  homes  and   similar   structures,   Ch.  14;  
nuisances,  Ch.  15;  streets  and  sidewalks,   Ch.  20.   
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1-1    WELLSTON   CODE    
 

 the  Powers  and   Duties   of   the  Board   ofAdjustment;   Providing  
Penalties  for  Violations;  Repealing   Conflicting  Ordinances;  and     
for  Other  Purposes.    

 
 

SECTION   l.    ENACTMENT,  SHORT  TITLE,  
 JURISDICTION,   PURPOSE    

 

1-1.Enactment    clause.     

 The   City    Council   of   the    City   of   Wellston,   pursuant    to   the  

 provisions   of  State    Enabling    Legislation    and   the   Amendments     

thereto,   do  ordain   and   enact   into   law   the   following   sections.    
 

1-2.Short   title.    

 These   regulations    shall   be  known   and   may   be   cited   as   the  

"Zoning   Ordinance   of  the   City   of  Wellston."    
 

1-3.Jurisdiction.     

 
 
.>:">    

 
 
<,     

 These   regulations    shall    govern   the    use   of   all   land    and    the  
 developments   thereof   within   the   incorporated   areas   ofthe   City   of    

Wellston.    
 

1-4.Purpose.    

  The   purpose   of  these   regulations    shall   be  to   encourage   such  

 distribution    ofpopulation   and   such  classification   ofland   use   and    

 such   distribution    of  land   development   and   utilization,    and   such  

 standards    for   land    development,    as    will   lessen   and    prevent     

 congestion   in  the  streets;   help  secure  safety  from  fire,  panic,   and  
 other    dangers;    promote   the    health    and   general    welfare   of   the     

 citizens   of  Wellston;   provide   adequate   light  and   air;  prevent    the  
 overcrowding   of  land;   avoid   undue    concentration   of  population;     

 prevent   urban   sprawl;   facilitate   the   adequate   provision   of  trans  

portation,   water,   sewerage,  schools,  parks,   police, and   fire   protec    

tion,  and   other   public   requirements;   promote   desirable    living  

conditions   and   the   sustained    stability   of  neighborhoods;   protect     

property    against    blight    and    deterioration;    secure    economy   in  

governmental   expenditures;   conserve   the   value   of  buildings   and     

land;    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
...,.,-- ......   
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encourage   the   most  appropriate   use  of  land,  buildings,   and   other  
structures;   and   for  other   purposes.    

 
 
 

SECTION   2.  DEFINITIONS    

 For   the   purposes   of  these   regulations   certain   words   or  terms  
used  herein   shall   be  defined  as  follows  [in  this   section.]    
 

2·1.   Interpretation   of certain   terms  and  words.    

 (a)  Words  used  in   the   singular   number   include   the   plural,   and  
words  used   in   the   plural   include   the   singular.    

(b)  Words  used   in   the   present   tense   include   the   future   tense.    

 (e)   The  word   "person"   includes   a   firm,   partnership   or  corpora-  
tion.    

(d)   The  word   "lot"   includes   the   word  "plot"   or  "parcel."     

~...·-· ·~   (e)   The  word  "building"   includes   the   word  "structures."     

 (0   The  word  "shall"    is   always   mandatory   and   not   merely   dis·  
cretionary.    

(g)   The   word   "used"   or  "occupied"   as  applied   to  any  land   or    
 building   shall   be  construed   to  include   the   words   "intended,   ar·  
ranged   or  designed   to  be  used   or  occupied."    
 

2·2.  Abandon.    

 To  discontinue   a   use   for  more   than   one  hundred   eighty   (180)  
consecutive   days.    
 

2-3.  Alteration,    building.     

 Any  changes   inthe   supporting   members   of  a   building   such  as  
 walls,  columns,   girders,   except   such  change   as  may   be  required     
 for  its   safety;   any   addition   to  a  building;   any  change   in  use  from  
that   of  one  zoning   classification   to  another;   or  any   moving   of  a     
building   from  one  site  to  another  .   

 
.> -...,.     
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2-4    WELLSTON   CODE    
..   

2·4.   Animal  boarding   place.    

 One  (1)  or  more  buildings   and/or   lots  designed   or  arranged   for  
the   boarding,   breeding   or  care   of  dogs,  cats,   and   other   animals   for    

other  than  agricultural  purposes,   but  not  including   stables.    
 

2·5,Automobile   service   station.    

 A  building   or   lot   having   pumps   and   storage   tanks   at  which  
 fuels,   oils   or   accessories   for   the    use   of  motor   vehicles   are    dis    

pensed,  sold  or  offered  for  sale   at   retail   and   where   repair   service  

 is  incidental.    
 

2·6.Automobile   repair   and   service   station.    

  A  building,   lot  or  both,   in   or  upon   which  the   business   ofgeneral  

 motor  vehicle   repair  and   service   is  conducted,   but  excluding   a    
junk   and/or  auto   wrecking   business.   
 

2-7.   Boarding  or  rooming  house.    

 A  dwelling  in   which  meals  or  lodging,   or  both,   are  furnished   for  

 compensation   to  more   than  three  (3)   and  less  than  ten  (10)  non·    
transient    persons.    

,----  

 

2-8.  Building.    

 Any  structure,    except   a   trailer,    which  has   a   roof  and   which  is  

designed   for  the   shelter,   support   or  enclosure   of  persons,   animals    
or  property   of  any   kind.    
 

2·9.   Building,   accessory.    

 A temporary   building   established   in   connection  with   a   construc  

 tion  project   or  real  estate  development   which   does   not  include    

 facilities   for  sleeping   or  cooking.   A   building   on  the  same   lot  as  a  
 principal   use   in   which   is   conducted   a   use   which   is  customarily    
incidental   and   subordinate    to  such   principal   use.    
 

2-10.Building,    principal.     

A  building   housing   the   principal   use   or  uses   on  a   lot.    
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2·11.   Care    home.     

  A  rest   home,   nursing   home,   convalescent   home,  boarding   home  

 for  the   aged,  or  similar   use  established   to  render  domiciliary  care     

 for  chronic  or  convalescent   patients,    but    not   including   facilities  
for  the   care   of  feeble-minded   or   mental   patients,    epileptics,   alco    

holics,  senile   psychotics  or  drug   addicts.     
 

2-12.   Dwelling.     

 A   building   or  portion   thereof   arranged    or   designed  to  provide  

living   facilities   for  one   (1)  or   more   families.     
 

2-13.  Dwelling    unit.    

 One   (1)  or  more   rooms   designed   as   a   unit   to  provide   complete  

housekeeping    facilities   for   one  (1)  or  more  persons   living    as   a     
single   housekeeping   unit   or  family.    

 
 

..  ·--......  ..   

 

2-14.   Dwelling,    single-family   .    

A  dwelling  containing   one  (1)   dwelling   unit  only.    
 

2·15.  Dwelling.    two-famìly,    

A   dwelling   containing   two   (2)   dwelling   units  only.    
 

2-16.  Dwelling,   multifamily.    

A  dwelling   containing    three    (3)  or  more   dwelling   units.     
 

2-17.   Family.    

 One   ( 1)   or   more   persons    living    together    as    a    single    house  

keeping   unit   in   a   dwelling   unit.     
 

2·18.Floor  area,  gross.    

 The   total   number   of  square   feet   of  floor  area  in   a  building  
determined  by  horizontal  measurements  between  theexterior  faces    
ofwalls,   including   basement   area   used   for  storage   ofgoods,  equip  
ment   and   vehicles.   
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  2·19    WELLSTON   CODE    .,    '    
 

2·19.   Height    of   building.     

 The  vertical   distance   measured   from  the   mean   finished   ground  

level   adjoining   the  building   to  the  highest  point   of  the  roof.    
 

2-20.   Home   occupation.     

 An   occupation    customarily    carried    on  within    a   dwelling   unit  

 for  gain  or  support   involving   the  sale   of  only  those  articles,   prod    
 ucts   or  services   produced   on   the    premises;   conducted   entirely  

 within   a  dwelling   unit;   and   conducted   entirely  by members   ofthe    
 immediate   family   residing   in   the   dwelling   unit  with   equipment  
customarily   found   and  used   in   the  home  for  household   purposes,    
 and   may   include   the   boarding   of  not  more  than  two  (2)   nontran  
sient   guests.   
 

2·21.   Hospital.     

  Any   institution    receiving   in-patients,    or   a   public   institution  
 receiving    out-patients,   and    authorized    under    Missouri   law   to    

render    medical,    surgical    and/or    obstetrical    care.   The    term  

 "hospital"   shall   include   a   sanitarium    for  the   treatment    and   care     

 of  feeble-minded   and   mental    patients,    epileptics,   alcoholics,   se·  

 nile  psychotics   or  drug   addicts  but   shall   not   include   office facili    

ties   for  the   private   practice   of  medicine   or  dentistry.    
 

2·22.   Hotel.     

 A  building   containing   individual    guest   rooms  or  suites   of rooms,  

in  which   lodging,   with   or   without    meals,   is  provided   and  offered    
to   the    public   for   compensation,  and    which    is   open   primarily   to  
transient    guests.   
 

2-23.   Hotel    apartment.     

 A  hotel    which   is  primarily    intended  to  provide   dwelling   facili  

ties  for  nontransient    persons.    
 

2-24.   Junkyard.     

 Use  ofproperty   for  indoor   and/or   outdoor   storage,   keeping,  aban  

donment,   sale  or  resale   ofjunk  including   scrap  metal,  automobile    
parts,   rags,   paper   or   other   scrap   materials,   used   lumber,   salvaged    

..~     .....   
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house   wrecking    and   structural    steel   materials    and   equipment,    or  

 for   the    dismantling,    demolition    or   abandonment    of   automobiles     

or  other   vehicles   or  machinery   or  parts  thereof.    
 

2-25.  Lot.    

 A  tract    of  land   in   single   ownership    which   has   been   made   a   lot  
 of  record   and   which   has   both   a   lot   area   and   a   lot   width   which   are     

 equal   to  or  greater  than  the  lot  width   and  lot  area  requirements  
which   have   been   established    by  this   ordinance    or  pursuant    to  this     

 ordinance    for   the  zoning   district    in  which   such   tract    of  land   is  
 located   and   for  the   use  proposed   for  the  tract  of  land.     
 

2-26.  Lot,  corner.    

 A  lot   having    frontage    on  two  (2)  or   more   public   streets    at   their  
intersection.     
 

2-27.   Lot,   through.     

 A   lot    having    frontage    on   two   (2)   streets    which    are    approxi  
mately    parallel.     
 

2-28.   Lot   width.     

 The   horizontal    distance    between   the   side   lot   lines   of  a   lot   mea  
sured    at   the   building    line.    
 

2-29.   Lot,   nonconforming.     

 A   single    lot,   tract    or   parcel    of   land    shown   on   a    recorded    or  
unrecorded    map,   plat,   drawing,   or  survey   in  existence   at  the   time    
 

ments    for  area,    width    or   depth    for  any   use  permitted    within    the  

district    in   which   it  is  located.    
 

2-30.   Motel,   hotel.    

 One    (1)   or   more   buildings    containing    sleeping    units    with    or  
without    individual    access   to   the    outside    in    which    accommoda·    

tions    are   provided    and   offered   to  transient    guests    for   compensa  
tion.    The   term    "motel"    shall    include    tourist    cabins    and    tourist     

---    

courts.     
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2·31.   Official  zoning  map.    

  The  official  zoning   map  ofthe   City  ofWellston,   Missouri,  which  

 depicts  the  zoning   classifications  of  this  ordinance.  Said  map  is    
herewith   adopted   by  reference   and   shall   not   be  changed   except   by  
 order   of  the   governing   body  as  provided  herein.     
 
 

2-32.   Parking   space.    

 The   space  required   to  park  one  (1)  automobile,   which   shall   be  a  

minimum   of  eight   (8)  feet  wide   and   twenty   (20)  feet   long,   exclu    

 sive  of  passageways.   
 
 

2-33.   Professional.    

 A  member   of  a  recognized   profession,  including  accountants,  
architects,   dentists,   doctors,   engineers   and   lawyers.     
 
 

2-34.   Public    use.     

 
 

..   

 Buildings,    structures    and    uses   of   land    owned,   operated    and  

maintained    by   a   government    unit    or   government    agency,   in·    

eluding   but    not   restricted  to  public   schools,   fire   stations,    recre  

 ation   sites   and   facilities,   and   water   treatment   facilities.    
 
 

2·35.   Public    utility.     

 As  used   in   this   ordinance,   a  public   utility   shall   only  be  defined  
 to  include   pipe  lines,  power  transmission   line,  telephone   and  tele-    

 graph  line,  railroad   tracks,  storm  water  drainage   channels  but  
not   a  railroad   yard,   and   such   related   public   utility  structure  or    

station   necessary    for  the   installation    and   maintenance    of  utility  
services.    
 
 

2-36.   Restaurant.    

 A  building   or  part   of  a  building   used   or  designed  for   the   serving  
of  food  or  beverage   for  compensation,  but   not   including   a   drive-in  

restaurant.   
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2-37.  Restaurant,     drive-in.    

 A   restaurant    where   service   may   also   be   obtained    while   re  

maining   in   automobiles   or  other   motor   vehicles.    
 

2-38.  Right-of-way  (ROW).    

 The  area   of  a  vehicular   way  or  other  such  strip  ofland reserved  
for   public   use,   whether    established   by   prescription,   easement,    
dedication,   gift,  purchase,   eminent   domain   or   any   other  legal  
means.    
 

-·  

 Any   street,    highway,  avenue,   marginal-access   street,    bridge,  
viaduct,   or  any   segment   thereof.    
 

2-40.   Shopping    center.     
 
 
 
.·--··-  ....   

 A  group   ofcommercial   establishments planned,   constructed   and  
 managed   as  a  unit    with   off-street   parking  and  loading   facilities    
provided   on  the   property   and   related   in  location,   size,  and type of  
shops  to  the  trade    area   which   the   unit   serves.    
 

, ....   

 Any   structure,    part    thereof,    or   device   attached    thereto,    or  
painted   or  represented    thereon,   or  any   material    or  thing    ìllurnì-    

 nated   or  otherwise,   which  displays  or  includes   any  numeral,   letter,  

 word,   model,  banner,  emblem,   insigne   device,  trademark    or  other    

representation    used   as,   or   in   the    nature    of,  an    announcement,  
advertisement,   direction   or  designation   of any  person,   firm,  group,    
 

fession,   enterprise    or  industry   which  is  located  upon   any land,   or  

any   building,   or   upon   a  window.   The   flag,   emblem   or  other  in    
signia   of  a   nation,  governmental   unit,   educational,   charitable  or  

religious   group   shall  not  be  included   within  the   meaning   of  this     

definition.    
 

2·42.  Sign   area.    

 The   entire   face   of  a  sign   and   all   wall   work,   including   illumi  

nating   tubing   incidental    to  its   decoration.   In   the   case   of  an   open    
,,...,---,...   
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 sign   made   up  of   individual    letters,    figures    or  designs,   the   spaces  
between   such  letters,  figures   or  designs   shall  be  included   as  part    

 of  the   sign   area.     
 

2-43.   Sign    clearance.     

 The  vertical    distance    from  the   established    finished   grade   ofthe  
sidewalk   to  the  lower  edge   of  a  sign.    
 

2·44.   Sign,  directional.    

A   sign   which   contains   only   the   name   or   location   of,   and/or    
direction    to,  a   business,  commodity,   service   or   other activity,    and  

is  located   other   than   on  the   premises   where   such   business,   service     

or   other   activity   is   carried   on.     
 

2-45.   Sign,  freestanding.    

 A  sign   having   its  own  support and  not  attached  to  a  building or  

other  structure.    
 

2-46.   Sign,    incidental     use.     

 
...•..--~.   

 A   nonilluminated  professional    or  announcement   sign,   not  ex  
 ceeding    one-half    square   foot   in    area    and    attached    wholly    to   a     

building.   A  nonilluminated    single   sign   pertaining   only   to   the  

 rent,    lease    or   sale    of  property    upon    which    displayed;    a   church     

 bulletin    board.    
 

2-47.  Sign,  principal   use.    

A   sign   on   the   same   lot   or   tract   of  land   or   premises   with   a    

 principal   use  which  announces   only  the  name   of  such  principal  
 use  and/or  the   principal  product   sold  or  the  principal service   ren    
dered   by   such   principal    use.    
 

2·48.  Sign,  separate   use.    

  Any   sign,   including    a   standard    poster   panel    sign   or  fabricated  

 sign  (billboard),   which  directs   attention  to  a  business,   commodity,    
 service,  entertainment  or   other  activity,   conducted,   sold   or  of  
 fered   elsewhere    than    ori   the    premises    on  which    said    sign   is   lo    

cated.  
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2-49.  Structure.     

 Anything   constructed   or  erected,   the   use   of  which   requires   lo  

 cation   on  the   ground   or  attached   to  something   having   a   location    

on  the   ground.   
 

2·50.Tourist  home.    

A  dwelling   in  which   sleeping   accommodations   are   provided   or    

offered  to  transient    visitors   for  compensation.    
 

2-51.  Trailer.     

  A  vehicle   with    or   without    its    own   motive   power,   which   is  

 mounted   on  wheels   or   is  designed   to   be   so  mounted   and   trans     

ported.    
 

2·52.Trailer    parking    space.     
 
 

·-·--~....   

 The   space   required    to  park   one   (1)  residential    trailer    with   fa  

 cilities   provided   for  water    and   sewer   attachments,    electrical   at    

tachments   and   other   appropriate   facilities.    
 

2-53.  Use,   principal.     

 The   principal   purpose   for   which   a   lot   or   the    main    building  
 thereon   is  designed,   arranged   or  intended,   and  for  which  it  is  or    

 may  be  used,   occupied   or   maintained    in   accordance   with   the   pro  

visions   of  these   regulations.   
 

2-54.  Use,   accessory.    
 
 
project  or  real   estate    development.   A   use  of   a   building   custom  

arily   incidental   and  subordinate   to  the   principal   use  on  a   lot   and     

conducted   on  the   same   lot  with   such  principal   use.    
 

2-55.  Yard.     

 An  open  space   on  a   lot  situated   between   the   principal   building  

on  such  lot  and   the   lot  lines   of  such   lot  or  situated   between   the     

principal   building   on  such   lot  and   the   center   line   of  an   abutting  

 street  right-of-way.  In  measuring   a  yard   for  determining   the  width     
....--,  ......_   
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 of  a  side   yard,   the   depth   of  a  front   yard,    or   the   depth   of  a  rear  
yard,   the   minimum   horizontal   distance   between   the   lot  line   or  the     

 street   right-of-way   center   line   and   the   principal   building   on  the  

 lot  shall   be  used.    
 

2-56.  Yard,    front.     

 A  yard   extending   across   the  front   of  a  lot  from  side  lot  line   to  
side   lot   line   and   lying   between   the  center   line   of  the  abutting    
street   right-of-way   and   the   principal   building   on  the   lot.    
 

2-57.  Yard,    rear.     

 A  yard   extending   across   the   rear    of  a   lot   from   side   lot  line   to  
 side   lot   line   and   lying   between   the   rear    property    line   and   the     

principal   building   on  the   lot.    
 

2·58. Yard,  side.    

 A  yard   extending   along   either    side  of  a   lot   between   the   front  

and   rear   yard   and   lying   between   the   side   lot   line   and   the  prin    
cipal  building   on  the   lot.    

 
 

SECTION    3.  GENERAL    PROVISIONS     
 

3-1.   Interpretation   and   application.    
 
 

ments    necessary   to   carry  out  the  purpose  of  these  regulations.    

  Except   as   hereinafter    provided,   these    regulations    shall    not   be  

 deemed   to   interfere    with,   abrogate,    annul    or   otherwise    affect   in     

 any   manner   whatsoever   any   easements,   covenants   or  other   agree  
 ments   between  parties.   Whenever   the   provisions   of  these   regula     

 tions  impose  greater    restrictions    upon   the   use   of  land   or  build  
 ings,  or   upon the   height   ofbuildings,  or  require  a  larger   percentage     

of   lot   to   be   left   unoccupied   than    the    provisions   of  other    ordì   
 

 or  other   agreements   between   parties,   the   provisions   of these   reg  
ulations   shall   govern.   

.,,.---··· ..   
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3·2.Zoning   affects   all   land   and   buildings.     

  No   land,   building   or  structure   shall   be  used,   no   building   or  
 structure    shall   be  erected,   and   no  existing   building   or  structure     

 shall   be  moved,  added  to,  enlarged   or  altered   except   in   conformity  

with  these   regulations.     
 

3·3.Only   one   principal    building    or   use   upon    any   lot.     

  Every   building   or  use   erected   or  established    shall   be   located  

 upon  a   lot  as  herein  defined   and,  except   as  herein   provided,   there     

 shall  be  no  more  than   one  (1)  principal   building   or  use   upon   any  

lot.    
 

3·4.  Reduction    or   change    in   lot   size.     
 
 
 
 
 
 

-  ..   

  A  lot  as  defined  by  this   ordinance   which  is  occupied  bya  building  

 or  structure    shall   not  be  reduced   or  changed   in  size  so  that    the    
  total   area,   lot  width,   side  or  rear   setbacks,   lot   area   per   dwelling  

 unit,   area   required   to  maintain   proper  building   coverage,   or  other     

  dimensions,   areas   or  open   spaces   required   by   these   regulations,  

 are   not   maintained    unless   such   reduction   is   needed   to   provide    

  land   for  public  use.  When  two  (2)  or  more  lots  of  record   have  been  

 occupied   by  a   building   or  structure    as   a   single   building   site   and     

 such   building   site   has  an   area   and   a   width   equal   to  or  less  than  

 the   area   and  width   required   for  lots   as   defined   by  this   ordinance  

 for  the   zoning  district   in   which  such  building   site  is  located,   then     

 the   area   and/or   width  of  such  building   site   shall   not   be  reduced  

except  where   such  reduction   is  needed  to  provide   land   for  a  public     

purpose.    

  ·   The  board   of  adjustment   shall   not  be  authorized   to  vary   this  

 requirement.   A  lot  shall   not  be  divided   so  as  to  produce  a  tract   of    

 land   which   does   not   comply   with   the   width    and   area   require  

 ments   for  a   lot  in  the  zoning   district   in   which   such  lot  is  located,    

unless   said  tract   of  land   is  combined   with   other   land   to  produce   a  

conforming  lot,  or  unless   said  tract   of  land  is  needed  and  is  ac    

cepted   for  public  use.    
 

3·5.Maintenance    of   open   spaces.     
 
 

-- ..   

 No  yard   shall  be  encroached  upon   or  reduced  in   any   manner,  
except  in  conformity   with  these  regulations.   No  yard   for  one  prin-    
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 cipal   building   shall   be  considered   as   a   yard   for   any  other   prin  
 cipal   building,    and    no   yard    on   one   lot   shall   be   considered    as   a     

yard    for   a   principal    building   on   another    lot.   Shrubbery,    drive  

 ways,   retaining   walls,  fences,  curbs  and  planted   buffer strips shall     

be  construed   not   to  be  encroachments   on  yards.     
 

3-6.   Accessory  buildings.    
 

men  ts:   

3-6.1.  Location  ofAccessory  Buildings   on  Residential   Lots:  On  a  
 residential    lot,   accessory   buildings   and   structures    shall   be    

  permitted   in   rear   yards   only.  On  a  residential   lot   accessory  
 buildings   or   structures   shall   be  set   back   not   less  than   one     

  (1)   foot   from   any   lot   line;   provided,   however,   that    in   the  

 case  of  a   corner   residential   lot,  accessory   buildings   shall   be    

 set   back   from  the   center   line   of  an  abutting    street    a  dis·  
 tance   equal   to  the  side  yard   requirements  described   in   sec·    

  tion  3-9,  and provided  that  structures  shall  be  set   back   not  

 less   than  five  (5)  feet   from   the   right-of-way   line   of  a  lane    

 and   shall   not   be  constructed   within   a  public   drainage  or  
 water   line   or  sewer  line  easement.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.,,-,·-·...   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

•    

3-6.2.  Location  of Accessory  Buildings   on  Nonresidential   Lots:  
 Accessory  buildings   on  nonresidential   lots  shall   comply  with    

  front,  side,  and  rear   yard   requirements    established   for  the  
 zoning    district    in   which   such   accessory   buildings    are   lo    
 cated.   

 
 

real  estate  development  shall  be  permitted  any  place  on  a    
 lot,  provided   such   building    shall    comply   with    the    front,  

 rear   and  side  yard   requirements   established   for  the   zoning    
district   in   which   such   building   is  located.    

 

3-7.Vision  clearance   at  intersections.    

 On   corner    lots,   no   fence,   shrubbery    or   other    obstructions    to  

traffic  sight   vision,  except  utility   poles  or  light   or   sign   standards,   

shall   exceed   a   height    of   three    (3)  feet   within    a   triangular    area     
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corner,   from  the   point   of  intersection   of  their   tangents.     
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 formed   by   the    intersection    of  the    right-of-way   lines    of  two   (2)  
 streets,   or  railroads,  or  a  street   intersection   with   a   railroad   right   

of-way  line,   and  a   diagonal   line   which  intersects   the   right-of-way  

lines   at   two   (2)  points,   each   twenty   (20)  feet   distant    from   the     
intersection   of  the  right-of-way  lines  or,  in  the  case   ofa  rounded    
 
 

3-8.   Lots   with   multiple    frontage.     

 Except   in  the   case  of  corner   lots,  any   building   constructed   on  a  

 lot  having   a   frontage   on  two  (2)  or  more   streets   shall   be  so  located    

 as   to  comply   with   the   regulations   governing   the   front  yard   set  

backs   on  all   the   streets   on  which   such   lot  has   frontage.    
 

3·9.   Corner    lots,  side  yard    setbacks  from  center  of   street.    
 
 
 
 
 

--- ..   

  When   a side  yard   ofa  building  lies  between   the   building   and   an  

 abutting   street,   such  side  yard   shall   extend   the  entire   width   or    
 length   of  the   lot.  The  width   of  such  side  yard,   measured   from  the  

 center   line   of  the   abutting   street,   shall   be  equal   to  one-half   of  the     

right-of-way  distance   of  the   adjoining   side   street,    plus   the    min  

 imum   side   yard  width   established    for   the   district    in   which   the     

property   is  located.    
 

3·10.   Street    access.     

 No  building   shall   be  erected   on  a   lot   which   does   not   abut    an  

open   street    which   shall   be  either    a   public   street,    a   publicly   ap    

proved   street   or  a   publicly   maintained    street.     
 

3-11.   Encroachment    on   public   rights-of-way.  .'     

 No  building,   structure,   service  area,   or  off-street   parking    and  

 loading   facilities,   except   drive-ways,   shall   be   permitted    to   en    

croach   on  public   rights-of-way.    
 
 

SECTION   4.  ZONING  DISTRICTS    
 

4-1.   Establishment    of   districts.     

 ln   order   to  protect  the   character   of  existing   neighborhoods,   to  
prevent   excessive   density   of  population   in   areas   which   are   not    
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 adequately   serviced   with   water,   sewerage   facilities,   and   fire   pro  

tection;   to  ensure   that   adequate  and  suitable   areas   will  be  avail     

 able   to  provide   housing   for  a  growing   population,   and  to  protect  

 residential   areas   from  the   blighting   effects  of the   traffic,   noise,   
 odors  and  dust   generated   by   commercial   and   industrial    activity;  

 to   provide   for   and   accommodate   growth   and   expansion   of  com    

 mercial   and   industrial    activities;   to   prevent   blight    and   slums,  

 and   to  promote   orderly   growth   and   development   by  grouping  sim·  

 ilar   and   related   uses   together   and   by  separating   dissimilar   and     

 unrelated    uses;   and   in   order   that    the   various   other   purposes   of  

this  ordinance   may  be  accomplished,   there   are   hereby  established     

 within   the  incorporated   areas   of  the   City  of  Wellston   zoning   dis  
 tricts  identified   as  follows:   

R-A  One-family   Residential:   The  purpose   ofthis   district   shall   be  

 to  create   a   district   in  which   one-family   dwellings   and   cer    

 tain   nondwelling   uses   are   permitted.     

R-B  Two-family   Residential:   The   purpose   of  this   district   shall  
 be  to  create   a  district   in   which   one-family   dwellings,   two    

 family   dwellings   and   certain    nondwelling   uses   are    per·    

mitted.    

 
 
 

~    

 
 
 

..........   

R-C  Multifamily   Residential:   The   purpose   of  this   district   shall  

 be  to  create   a   district   in   which   one-family   dwellings,   two    

 family   dwellings,   multifamily   dwellings,   and  certain   non·    
 

I-P  Institutional-Professional:    The  purpose   of  this   district   shall  

 be  to  create   an   area   in   which   residential,   institutional    and     

 professional   uses  can  be  intermixed   and  at  the   same   time  
 achieve   a   healthful    living   environment.     

B-N  Neighborhood   Business:   The   purpose   of  this   district   shall  

 be  to  provide   convenient   neighborhood   shopping   facilities     

 consisting   of  convenience   goods  and   personal   services.    

B  Business:   The   purpose   of  this   district   shall   be  to  create   and  

 protect    areas    in    which    heavy    commercial    and    certain     

 industrial-like   activities   are   permitted.    

I-L  Light   Industrial:   The   purpose   of  this   district    shall   be   to  
 create   and  protect  areas   for  those  light  industrial   uses  which    
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do  not  possess   objectionable   characteristics   which   might   be  

detrimental    to  surrounding    neighborhoods,   or   to  the   other     

uses   permitted    in   this   district.     

M  Manufacturing:   The   purpose   of  this   district   is  to  create   and  

 protect   areas    in   which   non-nuisance-producing     manufac     

 turing    activities   and   nonmanufacturing    uses    closely   re  

 lated   to  such   activities   will   be  permitted.     
 

4-2.   Official  zoning  map.    

 The   location   and   boundaries   of  zoning   districts   shall   be  shown  

 on  a   map  entitled   "Official   Zoning   Map,"   and   as   said   map  may   be     

 amended   subsequent    to   the    adoption   thereof;   and    said   map   is  

 made   a   part    of  these    regulations    to   the    same   extent    as   if   the     

information   set   forth   on  said   map   was   fully   described   and   incor  

porated   herein.   The   "Official   Zoning   Map"   shall   be   on  file  in   the     

office  of   the   building   inspector.    
 

4-3.  Interpretation    of  zoning  district   boundaries.    
.......   

 When   uncertainty    exists   with   respect   to  the   location   of  bound  

aries   of  any   zoning   district   as   shown   on  the   "Official   Map"   the     

foIlowing   rules   shall   apply:    

4-3.1.   Unless   otherwise    specifically   indicated,   where    district  

 boundaries    are    indicated    on   the    zoning   map   as   approxi    

 mately   following   the   center   line   of  a   street,   highway,   rail·  
 road  right-of-way   line,   stream   bed   or  such   center   line   ex    

 tended,  then   such   center   lines   shall   be  construed   to  be  such  
 district   boundaries.     

4-3.2.   Where   district   boundaries   are   indicated   on   the   zoning    
 map  as  approximately   following  the   corporate   limits   line,  

then    such   corporate   limits    lines   shall  be   construed   to   be    

such   district   boundaries.     

4-3.  3.   Where   district    boundaries    are   indicated    on   the    zoning  

 map   as   being   set   back   from   a   street,    road,   highway,   rail     
  road   or   stream,    and    parallel    thereto,    then    such   district  
 boundaries,    unless    otherwise    specifically   indicated,    shall     

 be  construed   as  being   150  feet  from  the   right-of-way   line   of    
 

···--..    
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bank   of a  stream   and   as  being   parallel   to  such  streets,   road,  

 highway,   railroad   or  stream.   

4·3.4.  Where   a  district   boundary   divides   a   lot,  the   requirements  
 for  the   district   in  which   the   greater   portion   of  the   lot   lies    

  shall   be  extended   to  the   balance   of  the   lot,  provided,   how  

 ever,   that   such   extension   shall   not  include   any   part   of  such    

 lot  which   lies   more   than    fifty   (50)  feet  beyond   the   district  

 boundary,   and   provided   further    that    this   provision   shall     

  not  apply   to  a  through   lot.  In  the   case  of  a   through   lot,  the  

 restrictions    of  the  district   applying   to  adjoining   lots  which    

  front   on   the   same   street    as   the    lot   frontage   in   question  

 shall  apply.    
 

4·4.   Uses  prohibited.    

 If   either    a   use   or   class   of  use   is   not   specifically   indicated    as  

being   permitted   in  a   district,   either   as  a   matter   of  right   or  on  the     

 approval   of  the   board   of  adjustment,   then   such   use  or  class   of  use  

 shall   be  prohibited   in  such   district.     
 

4·5.Provisions   regarding   use.    

  Within    the   various   zoning    districts    established    by   this    ordi  

 nance   and   designated   on   the   Official   Zoning   Map,   no  building,     

 structure   or  land   shall   be  constructed,   erected   or  altered,   used   or  

 maintained    except   as  provided   in   the   following   schedules,   num    
bered   and   entitled   as   follows:    

4-5.1.   Provisions  Regarding   Usein All   Districts:  Permitted   uses  

 in  the  various   districts   are   identified   by  the   letter   X  in  the     
appropriate   column   of  the   Use   Schedule.  Uses   permitted    

subject   to  the   approval   of  the   board   of  adjustment   in   the    
various   C·Districts    and   R·Districts    are    indicated    by   the  

letter    B  in  the   appropriate    column   of  the   Use   Schedule.   
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SECTION   4-5.1.  DISTRICTS    

SCHEDULE   OF  DISTRICT   REGULATIONS    

Liat  of  Utta    R-A        R-B        R·C        B-N    
 
I-P    

 
B    u:    

 
M    

One-Family Dwellings    X    X    X    
Two-Family  Dwellings    X    X    X    
Multifamily   Dwellings    X    
Rooming  and  Boarding Houae    X    
Garage  Apartment    X    X    

 Provided  auch   shall  only   be  
 permitted   on   a  lot   With   a    
single-family   dwelling   and    
provided   auch   shall   only   be    
 permitted  ina  rear  yard  and  
provided  that  the lot  on which    
auch  use  ï.   to  be  eatabliahed    
m-t.a   the   minimum   lot   area  
 and  lot  width   requirementa    
 for  two-family  dwellings.    

Customary   Home   Occupation    X    X    X    
(See  Definition)    
Incidental  ar  Accessory  Uaeaand  
Buildings    

X    X    X    

Temporary  buildings   or  W1es  
 incidental   to   construction    
 work.   which   buildings   shall    

···-    ....   be  removed  upon  the  comple-  
tion  or  abandonment  of  con·    
struction  work.    

Public  Usee    X    X    X    X    X    X    X    X    
 Buildings,   structures   and  
 uses  of land  by  a  Government    
Agency  or  Government  Unit,    
 provided  that  application  for  
 a  public  use  shall  be  referred    
 to  and  approved  by  the  Plan·  
rung and  Zoning Commission    
and  Board  of  Aldermen.   

NeighborhoodRecreation  Center    X    X    X    X    X    X    
Churches   and   Other   Placea   of  
Worship    

X    X    X    X    X    

Cemeteries    B    B    B    
Nursery  Schools,  Kindergarterui    B     B    
Private   School.a  
Clube  or  Lodges    

B     B    B     
X    

 
X    

 
X    

PublicUtilities    
Telephone  Exchanges,  Gas  and  
Electric  Regulator   Statiollll    

X    
B    

X    
B    

X    
B     

X    
X    

X  
X    

X    
X    

X    
X    

Signs,  Incidental    
Signs,  Principal  Use    

X    X    X    X    
X    

X    
X    

X  
X    

X    
X    

Signs,   Separate  Use    X    X    
 Radio  and  Television  Transmis-  
aion  Towers    

X    X    

 

--  ......   
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Luto(   Uae,    

 

R·A       R·B        R·C    

 

B·N    

 

l·P    

 

B    

 
1-L    

 

M    

Hotel  or  Apartment  Hotel    X    X    
Motel    
Restaurants   and  Lounges    

 
X    

X  
X    

X    
X    

Drive-In   Restaurant.I    X    
Specialty   Shops    X    X    X    
  Gift  •hopa,  florist,  jewelry,  
 craft  shops.  camera   shops,   
 bookstores,  and   atores   of  a  
 similar  nature.   
Automobile   Service   Station,  ln·  
eluding  Auto  Washateria    

 
 
 

X    

 
 
 

X    

 
 
 

X    

a.  Major   auto   repair   shall    
not  be  permitted.   

 b.  Gasoline  pump•  and  aer·  
  vice   areas  for   giasoline    
 pumpe  ahall  not  be   per-  
 m.itted   within  a  required    
 front   yard   setback   from  
 the  center   line   or   the    
 street.   
c.   All  aervice,   etorage,  or  
 similar   activities   con-    

 

the  lot  on  which  auch  uae  
i.a located.   

-~~--...,.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

,    

 &-District   boundary   and  
 such   boundary   ia  not  a    
 street,  there  ahall  be  avi·  
 eual  buffernot  more  than    
six  (6) feet  in height  along  
 BUchboundary.Thebuffer    
shall  be  a  compact   ever·  
green  hedge  or  other  type    
of  foliage   screening   or  
shall  be  a  combined  fence    
and  shrubbery  acreen,  and  
the   shrubbery   acreen    

 boundary.   Such  buffer  
shall   comply   with  the    
 front  yard   aetback   re·  
 quirement   for   the   ad·    
joining  R-Diatrict.    

Food  Store   and  Druptores    X    X    
 Dru¡atore,  meat   market,  
 bakery   products,  dairy   prod·    
 ucta,  confectionery   shope,  li·  
quor  store  and  atores  o!a aim·    
llar nature.    
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Li.,t  of  U,e,    

 

R·A       R·B       R-C    

 

ß.N    

 

J.p    

 

B    

 

l·L   

 

M    

Personal   Service   Shopa  
 Barbershop,    beauty   shop,   
 shoe  repair,  dry cleaning,  and  
 laundry   pickup  etations,   laun·   

X    X    X    

vices  of  a  similar  nature.    
Clothing   St.orea  and  Dry  Gooda    X    X    

 Shoestcre,   men11shop,  wom-  
en's   shop,   variety   11tore11,   
 et.oresof  a  11irnilar  nature.    

Home  Furnishing   and  Hardware    X    X    
 Appliance   1tore1,   hardware  
 stores,   paint,   appliance   rê-    
 pair,  and   sporting   geode  
stores,   fumiture  atore,   and    
 stores  of  a  similar   nature.    

Department  Store    X    X    
Banks and  Offices    X    X    X    X    

Banka,   loan  agencies,   profe.e-  
sional  offioes,   buaineea  offices    
and  facilities   of  a  simflar   na-  
ture.    

Dry   Cleaning   Planta    X    X    
 

.  -·-...  

(Employing   not   more   than  
five   (5}  persons   on   the  pre-    
miaea}.    

Automobile    Parking    Lot   or  
Parking  Garage    

X    X    X    X    

 (May    include    gasoline  
pumpe).   

Medical,  Dental   or  Optical  Labo-  
retoriea    

X    X    X    

Radio  or  Television   Studio    X    X    X    X    
Telegraph   or  Meuenger   Service    X    X    X    X    
Photography   or  Artist  Studio    X    X    ·X    X    
Funeral  Parlor    
 Ambulance   Service   or  Rescue  
Squad    

 
X    

B  
B    

X    
X    

X    
X    

Commercial   Schoo:IJJ   X    X    X    
(Muaic, dancing  and   buaineaa    
schools  end  colleges),   

 Freezer   Locker   Service,   Ice  
Storage    

X    X    X    

X    X    X    
Laundry  Machines    
Printing  or  Lett.er   Shop    X    X    
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  4-5.1    WELLSTON   CODE    
 

List  of  Uses    

 

R-A    

 

R-B    

 

R-C    

 

B-N         i»     

 

B    

 

t.t:    

 

M    

Automobile   Repair,   Automobile  
 Upholstery   Shops,   and   Paint    
 Shops    

X    X    

 Provided   auch   operations  
 shall   be   conducted   entirely    
within   a   building   and   pro·    
vided   that  there  1hall   be  no    
outside  storage   of dismantled  
vehicles   or  junk  vehicles,   or  
parts  of  vehicles.    

Pest  Control    X    X    
 Automobile,    Truck   and   Boat  
 Sa.les   
Automobile   Parta   (Retail)   and  
 Tire  Stores    

X    
 
X    

X    

X    

Provided   that   there  shall  be  
no  outside   storage   of dísman-   
 tled  vehicles,  or  parta ofvehí-  
eles,   or  junk  vehicles.   

Tiro  Recapping    X    X    
Provided   that   such   activity  
 shall   be   conducted   entirely    
within   a  building  and   pro·  
vided   there   shall   be   no  out-    
 side  storage  ofdismantled   ve-  
 hieles,  or   junk   vehicles,   or    
parts  of  vehicles.   

 
 
 
 

,...-·--.....,,     

Farm   Implement     Sales   and  
Storage   and  Similar   Activities    

X    
•   

X    

 ElectricaJ  Repair  and  Similar  Re-  
pair    

X    X    

 Locksmith,   Gunsmíth   and   Sim·  
ílar  Activities    

X    X    

Experimental  Laboratories  
Animal   Hospital,   Veterinary    
Clinic   or  Animal   Boarding    

X    
X    

X    
X    

 Provided   that   all   buildings  
 housing   animala   shall   be  set    
back   not   less   than   fifty  (60)   
feet   from    any   property   line.   

Bus  Station    X    X    
Truck   Terminal    X    X    
 Building,   Heating,   Plumbing,  
and   Electrical  and  Related   Sup-  
plies  and  Materiala    

X    X    

  Provided   this   shall   not   in·  
 elude  outdoor  storage  unless    
 storage   yards   are   permitted  
in  the  district.    

 Build.ing,   Heating,   Plumbing,  
and  Electrical  Contractor  and  Re-    
lated  Activities    

X    X    

When  auch  activities  require  
the  storage  of equipment  and    
 materiala   on  the   premises.    
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4-5.1    WELLSTON   CODE    
 

Lùt  of Use«    

 

R-A    

 

R-B        R-C    

 

B-N    

 

].p    

 

B    

 

1-L    

 

M    

k.   Ceramic   prcduets,   pro  
 vided   that  kilna   ahall   be    
 fired   by  gaa,   oil   or   elec  
 tricity  only.   
l.    Products   from  prsvíously  
 prepared   materiala.    
rn.   Tinsmith   and  roofing  aer·  
 vice.    
n,   Othermanufacturing   ofa  
 similar    nature    which    
  ahall  not  emit  Cum•  other  
 than   the   manufacturing    

listed.  
Manufacturing    X    

 

corroaive  acid.   bond  diatilla    
 tion,  drop   forge  industry,  fat  
 rendering,   fertilizer  manufac.    
 turing,   organic   material   re  
 duction,   meat   proceeaing    
 which   involves   the  elaugh·  
 tering   and   dressing   of  ani·    
 mala,  krall:  paper  proceeaing,  
 and   the   like   which   produce    
 noise, odora,  duat,  fumee,  fi.re  
 hazards,   or   other   nuisance    
features   which  would  darnage  
either   t.lúaindustrial   diatrict    
or  the  surrounding   areas.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.--·..·~~.   

Junkyard    X    
a.  Provided   that   ell  opera  
 tion  e   are   conducted    
 wholly  within  an  encloeed    

 building,   or  within   an  
 area  encloaed  on  all aidea    
 with   a  selíd  well  which   is  
 oCa  uniform   masonry   con·    
struction   or  uniformly    
painted    fence   not   lesa  
 than   eight   (8)   feet   in    
height.    

b.  Provided   further   that    
 there   shall   be  no  burning  
 ofwrecked  automobilee  or    
 other   products   except  
 within   a  furnace   or  incin·    
erator   approved  by  appro  
priate   authoritiet.    
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  APPENDIX  A-ZONING    4-5.1    
·~    

 
List  of  Uses    

 
R-A       R·B    R·C   B·N        ¡.p    B    1-L    

 
M    

Other  Uses    X    X    X    X    
Other  uses  ofthe  same  char·  
 acter  and  class  as  those  per·    
mitted   in   thie  district.   pro    

 

•   
 

 populationoremit or produce  
 more  smoke, noise,  odor,duet.    
 vibration   or  fumes;   or  gen  
 erate  more  traffic; or  produca    
 greater   traffic   bazarda  or  
greater   hazards   of   other    
 kinda;  or  create   other  more  
 objectionable conclitionathan    
 those  uses  listed  in   thill  dis·    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

. 4-  ..........  
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  4-6    WELLSTON   CODE    
........---..... ......   

4-6.   Minimum   development   standards.    
 

District    
 Lot   Area  
per  Unit    

 Lot  
Width    

 Front   Setback   Mqjor  
Arterial/Other  St~ets    

 Side  
Yard    

Rear  
Yard    

Maximum  
 Height    

R·A    
R·B    

7,000    
5,000    

70   
60    

60    
40   

 

••    

 

••    

 

••   

 

••   
R·C    
 
 
Bus.  N    
l·P    
Bus.  B    
l·L    

5,000s    
2,500dup    
l,500multi    

None    
None    
None    
None    

50   
60    
75   
75    

 75  
100    
100    

40  
40   
45   
50    
50    
60   
60    

25   
30    
35    
35  
35    
50    
50    

6    
6    

10    
O  or  10•    
O  or   10•    
O  or  10•    
O  or  10*    

 
 

••  
••   

 
36   
 
S5    
36    
35  
 45   

Mfg    None    100    60    50    O  or  10•    45    

 "Where  abutting  property  is   in  an  R-District,  then  10  feet  is  required.   
••No   rear  yard  shall  be  required,  except  where  adjoiningyard  is  in  an  R-District,  
 then  the  rear  yard  shall  be  20   feet  and  a  suitable   buffer shall  be  provided.    

 
 
 

SECTION   5.  EXCEPTIONS   AND  MODIFICATIONS    
 
 
/     

 
 
'     

5-1.   Walls   and  fences.    
 

 The   setback   requirements   of   these   regulations   shall   not    pro  

 hibit   any   necessary   retaining    wall   or  prohibit   any   wall   or  fence.    

However,  within    any   R-Zoning    District,  no   wall    or   fence   shall  

 exceed   eight   (8)  feet   in  height    within   a   front   or  side  yard.     
 
 

5-2.   Structure   excluded   from  height   limitations.    
 

  The  height  limits   ofthese  regulations   shall  not   apply  to a  church  

 spire,   belfry,  cupola   and  dome  or  ornamental   tower  not   intended    

 for  human   occupancy,  monument,   water   tower,  observation   tower,  

 transmission   tower,   chimney,   smokestack,   conveyor,    flagpole,     

radio  or  television   tower,  mast    or    aerial,  parapet    wall   not   ex  

tended   more  than   four   (4)  feet   above  the   roof  line   of  the   building,    

and  necessary    mechanical   appurtenances.    
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5-S.   Reduction    of   front   yard  setback  requirements.    
 

  In  any  R-District,  where   the  average  setback  distance  for  ex  
 isting  buildings  on   all  lots   located   wholly   or   partly   within  two    
 hundred  (200)  feet   of  any  lot,  is  less  than  the  minimum  setback  

 required  in  said   zoning  district,  the  setback  on  said  lot  may  be    

 less  than   the  required   setback,  but   not  less  than    the   existing  
average  setback  distance  for  all  lots  within  the  two  hundred  (200)   

 feet.  When  lots  within  the  two  hundred  (200)  feet  are  vacant,  said  
vacant  lots  shall  be  considered   as  having  the  minimum  required    

setback   for   the   purpose   of  computing  an   average   setback   dis    
tance.   
 
 

5-4.   Substandard    lots   of   record.     
 
 
,    

 
 
 
 

--   

 

 Lots  of  record   which   existed  at  the  time  of  the  adoption   of  this  
ordinance  which  have  an  area  and/or  a  width   which  is  less   than    
 that  required  for  a  lot  as  defined  by  this  ordinance  shall  be subject  
to  the  following   exceptions   to  or  modifications  of  this  ordinance:    

 

5-4.1.   Adjoining  Lots  ofRecord:  When  two  (2)  or  more adjoining  
 lots  of  record   with  continuous  frontage  are  in  one  (1)  own    

  ership   at  any  time  after  the  adoption  ofthis  ordinance,   and  
 when  each   of  the  adjoining   lots  of record  is  less   than   five    
 thousand  (5,000)  square  feet  in  area  and/or is  less  than  fifty  

  (50)  feet  in  width,  then  such   adjoining  lots  in  one   (1)  own    
  ership   shall  be  combined   into  one  (1)  or  more  lots  of  record  

 each  having   an   a.rea  and   width   required  by  this  ordinance    

  for  the· zoning  district   in  which  such  lots  are  located;   pro  

 vided,  however,   that  when  such  combination  of  lots  would    
 create  a  single  lot having  a width  ofninety  (90)   feet  or  more  
 and  an  area  of  nine  thousand  (9,000)   square  feet  or  more,    

 then  such  lot may  be  divided   into  two  (2)lots  ofequal  width  
  and  area  provided   each  ofthe  two  (2)  lots  shall  be  served  by    
 public   water  and  public  sewers.   

 
 
 
 
....   
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district   in  which  single-family   dwellings   are   permitted,   any     

  

  

  

  5-4    'WELLSTON  CODE    ......-- ....-.  
 

5·4.2.  Side  Yard Requirements:  When   a   lot  as   permitted   by   this  

 ordinance   has   a   lot  width   of  forty   (40)  feet   or  less,  then   the     
 Zoning    Administrator     shall    be    authorized    to   reduce   the  

  side   yard    requirements    for   such   a   lot   of   record;   provided,     

  however,  that  there   shall  be  not  less  than  five  (5)   feet  be  
 tween   buildings.    

5·4.3.  Tracts  of Land   Not  Meeting  Minimum  Lot   Size  Require  
 ments:   Except  as  set   forth  in   section  5-4.1  above,  in  any     

 

 lot  of  record  existing  at  the  time  of  the  adoption  of  these  
 regulations,   or  any  tract   ofland  which  is  created   through   a    
 taking   by  a   governmental   body  either   by  condemnation   or  

 acquisition,    which   has    an   area    or   a   width    which   is   less    

than   that    required   by   these   regulations    may   be  used   as  a  
building    site   for   a   one-family   dwelling.     

 
 

5-5.   Group  development   projects. _,   

  Group   development   projects   consisting   of  two   (2)  or  more   prin  

 cipal   buildings    devoted   to   a   common   or   similar    use    and    con    

  structed    on  a  single   lot   may   be  permitted    in   any   of  the   various  
 districts   established   by  this   ordinance,   provided   such  project   shall     

be   approved   by   the   board   of  appeals.   In  all   cases   group   develop  
 ment    projects   shall    comply   with   the   following   standards:     

 
,     

5-5.1.   Design  Standards,   General:    

(a)   Street   access:  Any   building   established    as   a   part  of  a  

 group   development   project   which   cannot   properly   be    

 served   by  emergency   or  service   vehicles   from  any  abut-    

ting  street  shall  bemade  accessible   to  such  vehicles  by    
 a   paved   driveway   having   a   road   width   of  not  less  than  
  twenty   (20)  feet,  exclusive   of  parking    spaces.    

(b)    Off-street    parking    and    loading    facilities:    Off-street  
 parking    and   loading   facilities   established    in   connec    

 tion   with   a  group   development   project   shall   be  of  such  

 design,   location   and   arrangement    as   will  not  interfere     

 with   the   efficient   flow  of  traffic   through    the   area   and  

 as   will   not   interfere    with   the   access   of  emergency   or    

 service   vehicles.    
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  APPENDIX   A-ZONING    6-1    
 

 (e)   Separation   of  buildings:   All  buildings  established  as  
  part  of  a  group   development   project   shall  be  not  less    
 than  twenty  (20)  feet  apart.   
 (d)    Setback   requirements:   Unless  otherwise  provided   by  

  this  ordinance  for  a  specific  type   of  group development    
 project,   all  buildings   and   structures   established  as   a  
 part  of  a  group   development   project   shall   comply  with    
 the   front   yard   setbacks,   and   the  side   and   rear   yard  
  requirements   established   for  the  district  in   which   lo    
 cated.    
(e)    Usesprohibited:   In  no  case  shall   a  use  be  permitted  as  
 a  part  of  a  group   development   project   that   is  prohib    

 ited  by   this   ordinance   in   the   district   in  which   such  
 project   is  to  be  located.    

5-5.2.  Design  Standards-Group    Housing   Projects:  In   addition  
 to   the  other   standards   set  forth  in  this  section,   a  group    
 housing  project   shall  comply  with  the  following   additional  
  requirements:   

 
...--.....,,    (a)   Setbacks:   All  buildings   established  as  a  part  ofa  group  

 housing  project  shall  be  set  back  not  less than  twenty    
 .  five  (25)   feet   from  any  side  or  rear  property  line.    

(b}   Location:  No   dwelling   structure  established  as  a  part  
 of  a  housing   project   shall  be  situated  on  a  lot  so  as  to    
  face  the  rear  of  another  dwelling   structure  within  the  
 development   or  on  adjoining  property.    
 (e)   Lot   size:   A   group   housing   project   shall  be  permitted  
  only   on   a  lot   or  plot   of  ground   having  an  area  of  not    
 less   than  thirty  thousand  (30,000)   square  feet.    

 
 

SECTION   6.  OFF-STREET   PARKING   AND  LOADING  
 REQUIREMENTS    

 

6-1.  Scope  of  provisions.    

 Except   as   hereinafter   provided,   the   off-street  parking   and  
 loading  requirements  ofthis  section   shall  apply  and  govern   in  all    
present   or  future  zoning   districts  within  the  jurisdiction  of  this  
ordinance.   Except   as  provided   in  this  section,   no  application  for  a    

.,..---        <.     
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exceed   fifty  (50)  feet  inclusive   of curb  return   radìì,     

from  the  intersection  oftwo  (2)  property  lines  or  such  lines    

  

  

  

  6-1    WELLSTON  CODE    
 

 building   permit    shall   be   accepted   unless   there    is  included   with  

 the    plan    for   such   building,    improvements    or   use   a   plot   plan     
 showing   the   number   and   arrangement    of  all   proposed   off-street  

 parking   and   loading   spaces.   In  any   R-District   no  off-street   space  
 shall   be   utilized   to   park    trucks    larger    than    a   pickup   truck.   A    

 building   permit   shall  not  be  issued  unless  the  proposed  number   of  
 off-street   parking    and   loading   spaces   comply   with   the   require     

 ments   of  this  ordinance,  and  arrangement  and  design   of  all  off  
 street  parking  and  loading   spaces  meet   the  requirements   of  this    
ordinance.   
 
 

6·2.   General  provisions.    

6-2.1.  Parking   and   Loading   Spaces   shall   be  Off-Street.·  All  off.  

 street  parking    and   loading   spaces   including   maneuvering    
  areas  hereafter   established   shall   be  separated   from  an  abut  
 ting   street   by  a   nonaccess   curb   or  planted   strip.     

6-2.2.  Size  of   Driveways:   Except   when   a   driveway   intersects    a  

 state   or  federal   highway,   the   maximum   width  ofa  driveway    

 into   a  parking,   loading   or  service   area  shall   not   exceed  
 thirty-five   (35)  feet   exclusive   of  curb  return  radii;   and   in    
 such   cases   a   curb   return    radius   shall   not   exceed   ten   (10)  

  feet.  In  the   case  of  a   driveway   which   intersects   with   state     

 or  federal   highways,   the  width   of  such  driveway   shall   not    

 
 

....--·    

 
 

..   

 

6-2.3.   Location   of  Curb  Cuts:  At  the   intersection   of  all   streets,   a  

 curb   cut   shall   set   back   not   less   than    twenty-five   (25)  feet    

  from   the   intersection   of  two  (2)  curblines   or  such   lines   ex  
 tended,   or  shall  be  set   back   not   less  than    fifteen  (15)  feet    

 

extended,   whichever   is  the   less  restrictive.     

6-2.4.   Off-Street   Parking   and   Loading   Space   Within   a  Required  
 Setback:   No  required   off-street  parking   and   loading   space,    

  including    maneuvering    areas    for   such   off-street   parking  

 and   loading   space,  shall   be  established   in  a  required   front    
 yard   setback   in   any   district   except   R·Districts.    

6-2.5.   Other   Use  of   Off-Street   Parking   and   Loading   Areas   Pro  

 hibited:   No  off-street   parking   or  loading  areas   shall   be  used    
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 for  the   sale,   repair,   dismantling    or  servicing   of  any   vehi  

cles,  equipment,   materials    or  supplies.   
 

6·2.6.  [Repealed].   (Ord.   No.  743,  §  3,  7-1-87)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

..--- ... ..   

 

6-2.  7.  Buffer Required   When  Adjoining   Property  Is  Residential:  

 Where  off-street   parking,   loading   or  service  areas   are  pro    
 posed  to  be  located   closer  than   fifty  (50)  feet   to  a   lot  in   any  

  R-Zoning   District   or  to  any  lot   upon  which   there   exists   a     

  dwelling   as  a  permitted   use   under   these   regulations,   and  
 where   such   parking,    loading  or  service   areas   are  not  en    
  tirely   screened   visually   from   such   lot   by   an   intervening  

 building   or  structure,    there   shall   beprovided   along  the  lot     

 line   a   continuous   visual   buffer   with   a   minimum   height   of  

 six  (6)   feet.   No  such   buffer   shall   extend   nearer   to  a   street     

 right-of-way   line   than   the   established   building  line  of  the  
 adjoining   residential    lot,   and   no  buffer   shall   be   required     

 alonga  property   line  immediately   adjoiningandparallel   to  

 an   alley.   The  buffer   shall   be  a   compact   evergreen   hedge   or    

  other  type  offoliage   screening,  or  shall  be  a  combined   fence  

 and  shrubbery   screen,   the  latter    facing  the   adjoining   resi·    

 dential   lot.    
 

6-2.8.   Required  Off-Street  Parking  and  Loading  Areas  Shall   Not  

 Be  Reduced:   Required   off-street   parking   and   loading   areas     

  shall   not   be   reduced   in   size   or   encroached   upon   in   any  

 manner   that   will  reduce   the   off-street   parking   and   loading     

 spaces   required   by  these   regulations.     
 

6-2.9.   Board   of  Adjustment    Variance.·  The  board   of  adjustment  

 is   authorized   to   vary   the   off-street  parking    and   loading    
  requirements,   provided   relief   can   be  granted   without   im  
 pairment   of  the   intent   or  purpose   of  these   regulations.     

 
 

6-3.  Off-street    parking    requirements.     
 

 At   the   time   of  the   erection   of  any   principal   building   or  struc  

ture   or  at any  time   any  principal   building   or  structure   is  enlarged     

or  increased   in  capacity   by  increasing   the   existing   floor  area   by    

...---  ...    
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(10)     Church   and   other   place   of    1   space   for  each   8   seats   in     

_ __,   

'.   
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 forty  (40)  percent   or  more,  there   shall  be  provided   off-street  parking  

spaces   in  accordance   with   the   following   schedule:   

(1)      One-family   and   two-family  

 dwellings"    

(2)    Multifamily  dwelling"    

1   space   per  dwelling   unit.    
 

11/4  spaces  per  dwelling   unit.     

(3)    Rooming     and   boarding        1  space  for  each  rental   unit,     

houses*    
 

(4)     Hotels,   apartment    hotel     

plus   1  space  for  the   owner   or  
manager.     

 1   space  for  each  3  guest   bed    
 

(5)    Motel,   tourist   home    
 

(6)    Hospitals    

rooms.    

 1   space   for  each   guest   bed  

room.    
 1  space   for   each   6  patient  

beds,   excluding    bassinets,     

plus    1   space   for   each   med  

ical  staff  member   or  visiting    
 doctor,  plus   1   space  for  each  
 4  employees.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
•    

(7)     Sanitariums,     rest    homes,      1   space   for  each   6  beds.  

 convalescent     or   nursing    
 homes    

(8)    Eleemosynary     or   philan      1   space  for  each  2  employees    

.....-..,.   

thropic   institution     
 
 

(9)    Schools    

 plus  such  additional   space  as  
 the   zoning    administrator     

 shall   deem  necessary.    
 1  space  for  each  2  employees  

plus   sufficient   space  for  stu    

 dent   parking.    
 

worship    
 

the   main   auditorium,   pro    
 vided   that    this    may   be   re  

 duced  by  the   board  of adjust    

 ment         when         it     is  

demonstrated      that   more     

than     50   percent     of    the  

present   and   future   atteri    
dance   is  or   will   be   persons  

who  walk   to  the   church.    
 

..-----  .....    
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 3  spaces   for  each   barber   or  
 hair  dresser.    
 1   space   for   each   gasoline  
pump,   grease   rack,   or   ser-    
vice   space,   plus  1   space   for  
 each   500  square  feet  oftotal    
floor   area   in  the  repair   ga-  
rage.    

 fices    
(15)     Medical   or  dental  offices    

-  •_._    

-  -·   

··-   ·-    _,_   

I'     

-'--     

.· -   

theater    

pump,  grease  rack,  or   sim-  
ilar   service   area   or   service    
facility.    
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(11)     Fraternal   hall,   arena,   ar-     1   space   for   each   4   seats   in  
 mory,   assembly   hall,   com-    the   main   auditorium,   as-    

  munity   center,  convention    sembly  room  or seating  area,  
 hall,   dance   hall,   skating     or  1  space  for  each  50  square    

 rink,  public  hall,   stadium  or    feet   of  floor  area   usable  for    
 
 

(12)     Bowling   alley    
 

(13)     Combined  uses    

 seating   if   seating   is   not  
 fixed.    
 4   spaces   for   each   bowling  
lane.    
Parking    spaces   required  
shall   be   the   total   of   the    
 spaces  required  for  each sep·  
arate  use established  by this  
schedule.    

(14)     Business   or  professional   of-     1   space   for  each   500  square    
 
 
 
 

---   

 feet   of  total  floor  area.   
 3   spaces   Cor   each   profes-  
 sional  person  occupying   or    
 using  each   office.    
(16)     Restaurant   and  similar   es·    1  space   for  each   4  seats  pro-  
 tablishment    serving   food    vided   for  patron  use.    
 and  beverage    
(17)     Barber  and   beauty   shops    
 

(18)     Automobile   repair   garage    
 
 
 
 
 

(19)    Service  station    

 
 
 
 
 

1  space   for   each   gasoline    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

---   
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1   space  for  each   200  square     

feet  oftotal  floor  area.    

 1  space  for  each  200  square  
feet  of  total   floor  area.     

Family  Dwellings:  Off-street   parking   spaces   for  one-family  

 and   two-family   dwellings    shall   be  located   on   the   same   lot    

 as   the   main   building   to  be  served.    

  

  

  6-3    WELLSTON   CODE    
 

 (20)     General    business,   commer    

 cial    or   personal    service    es     feet  of total   floor  area.  
 tablishments    catering   to  re    

 tail   trade   but   not   including  

 department  stores,   grocery    
 stores,   or  variety  stores    

(21)     Furniture    stores,   appliance      1   space  for  each   500  square    
 stores    
(22)    Food   stores,    department        1   space   for  each   150  square     

 store,   variety  store  

(23)   Shopping  centers     

 feet  of  total   floor  area.     

 1   space   for  each  150  square  

feet  of  total   floor  area.     

(24)    Commercial,  manufacturing       1  space  for  each  2  employees  

 and    industrial     establish       at   maximum   employment   on    

  ments   not   catering   to  retail      a   single    shift.  

 trade     

(25)    Business,    trade    or   other      Such   space   as  the   board   of    
 schools;   accessory   uses    to    adjustment    shall   deem   nec  

 such  facilities,   libraries;   mu    essary.     

 seums   or  post   offices  

(26)   Private  club    
 

•  Provided   that    such   space   shall    not   be  used   to   park    a   truck  

 larger  than   a   pickup   truck   in   any  R-District.    

6-3.1.  Size  and Marking   ofParking   Spaces.·Each   parking  space  

 shall   be  not  less  than   eight  (8)   feet  wide  and   not   less   than     

  twenty  (20)  feet  in  length,   exclusive   of  passageways.   Each  
 off-street   parking   space   shall   be  clearly   marked.     

6-3.2.   Off-Street  Parking   on   Lots   With   One-Family  and   Two    
 
 
 
 

6-3.3.  Remote   Parking:   Except   as   set   forth   in   section   6·3.2,  ifthe  

 required off-street   parking   space  cannot   reasonably   be  pro    

 vided  on  the   same   lot  as  the   building   it  serves,   the   board  of  

 adjustment   may  permit   such   space  to  be  provided   on  other     

  off-street    property.   In   the   case   of  multifamily    dwellings,  

 such   property   shall   be  within   three    hundred    (300)  feet   of    
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  such   dwellings   as   measured  along  the  nearest   pedestrian  
 walkway.   In  the  case  of  all  other  uses,   such  property  shall    
 be  within   six  hundred  (600)   feet   of  such  other   uses  mea  
 sured  along  the  nearest  pedestrian   walkway.   All  such   re  
 mote   off-street  parking  property   shall  be  in  the  same  pos    
 session   or  ownership,  either  by  deed  or  long-term   lease  as  
 the  lot  on  which   is  located   the  building  it   is  to  serve  as  an    
 off-street   parking   area.  The  remote  parking   space   thus  es·  
 tablished  shall  thereafter  be  associated  with  the  particular    
building  for  which   it  was   established  and  shall  not  there  
after  be  reduced   or  encroached   upon   in  any  manner.    

6-3.4.   Remote   Parking   in   Residential   Districts:   Remote   off.  
 street  parking   serving  a  commercial   use  shall  be  permitted    
 in  a  Residential  District  under  the  following   conditions:    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
<,    

 (a)   The   commercial   establishments   to   be   served  by  the  
  proposed   remote  parking  shall  be  conforming   uses.   
 (b)   The  proposed   remote   off-street   parking   shall  be  on  res  
  idential   property   which   either   adjoins   a  commercial  
  district  as  shown   on  the  zoning  map  on  the  same  side    
 of  the  street  as  such  district,  or  lies  directly  across   the  
  street  from   such   zoning   district.    
 (e)   The   proposed   design   and  proposed   location  of  such   re  
  mote   off-street   parking  facilities  shall  be  approved   by    

 the  Board   of  Adjustment.  '.     

6-3.5.  Cooperative  Establishment  and  Operation  of Parking  Fa  
 cilities:   The   required   parking   spaces   for   any  number   of    
  separate   uses   may  be   combined   on   one   (1)   lot;   provided,  
 however,   that   the  total   number   of  spaces   established   in  
 such   joint   facility   shall   not   be   less   than   the   sum   of   the    

 individual   requirements   for  each  participating    use.    

6-3.6.  Sharing   of  Parking  Facilities.·  Off-street  parking  facilities    
 for   one   use  shall   not   be   considered   as  providing  the   re  
 quired  facilities  for  any  other  use,  provided  that  one·half  of    
 the  off-street  parking  space  required  by  any use whose  peak  
 attendance  is  in  the  daytime   and  during  the  week   may   be    

 assigned   to  a  use   which   is  open  at  night  or  on  Sunday.  In  
 such   cases,  a  legal   instrument   certifying   such   assignment    

and  the  terms  of  such  assignment  shall  be  submitted  to  and  
approved   by   the   zoning   administrator    and   the   city   at    
torney.   

-<,    
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 length   as   is  necessary   to  accommodate   the   type   of  cab   or  
 truck,  or   bus   that    will  be  loading,   unloading   or   parking;    

provided,  however,  that  such  length  shall  be  not  less  than    

shall   be  located   entirely    off-street.    

manufacturing     

    

  

  

6-4    WELLSTON  CODE    
 

6-4.  Off-street    loading    requirements.     

 At   the   time   of  the   erection   of  any   principal   building   or   struc  

ture   or  at   any   time   any  principal   building   or  structure   is  enlarged     

or  increased,  there   shall   be  provided   minimum   off-street   loading  
 space   in   accordance   with   the   following   requirements:   

(a)   Retail   sales  or service  estab-    There    shall    be    sufficient  

 1ishmen  ts,    wholesaling;        space   to   accommodate    the     

 ware       maximum   number   oftrucks  

housing;    and    truck    termi     that    will    be   loading,    un    
nals     loading   or  stored   at  any   one  

time.    Provided,    however,     

that    there    shall    be   a   min  
imum   of  1   off-street   loading     
 spacefor  each   10,000square  
 feet  oftotal   floor  area   or  frac    

tion   thereof.    

6-4.1.  Size   of  Off-Street  Loading  Space:  Each  loading  space  shall  
 be  not  less  than   ten   (10)   feet  wide  and  shall  be  of  such    

 
 

,,,,--....  
 
 

thirty   (30)  feet.  Such  spaces,   including   maneuvering   space,    
 

6-4.2.  Location   of   Off-Street   Loading   Spaces:   All   required    off  
 street    loading   spaces   shall   be  located   on  the   same   lot   as   the     

 building   and/or   use   which   they   are   intended   to   serve.    
 
 

SECTION   7.  SIGNS    
 

7-1.   General    provisions.     

 All   signs   within   the   city   shall   be  erected,   constructed   or  main  

tained   in  accordance   with   the   provisions   of  this   section.    

7-1.1.   Traffic  Safety:   No  sign   shall   be  erected   that:     

(a)   Obstructs   the   sight   distance   at   an  intersection   or  along  
 a   public   right-of-way;   
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7-1.3.  Illumination:   Illumination    devices   such   as,   but   not   lim  

 ited  to,  flood  or  spot  lights   shall   be  so  placed   and   so  shielded    

 as.to  prevent   the   rays   or  illumination   therefrom   from  being     

1    

.  _,_   

·-   

;_     

-·  

I.   

·-   ,__   

_,   -     

 7-1.4.  Wind  Pressure:  Each   sign   shall   be   designed,   constructed  

  and  maintained   to  withstand   wind  pressure   ofnot  less  than    

,..-,.                     the   following intensities    as   applied  to  the   exposed   area   of  

 said  sign:    
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(b)   Would   tend   by  its   location,   color   or  nature    to  be  con  
 fused  with   or  obstruct   the   view  oftraffic   signs  or  traffic     

 signals   by  motorists   or  pedestrians;     

 (e)   Uses    admonitions    such    as    "stop,"    "go,"    "slow,"  

  "danger,"    etc.,  which  might   be  confused   with   traffic    
 directional   signs.    

7-1.2.  Shielding   of  Separate   Use  Signs:   Any  separate   use  sign  
 within   one  hundred    (100)   feet   of   any   residential    zoning    

 district    which   is   illuminated    shall   be   shielded   in   such   a  

 manner   as  to  prevent   direct   rays   of  light   from  being   cast    
into   any   residential    premises.    
 
 
 
 

cast  into  neighboring   dwellings   and   approaching   vehicles.    
 
I   .   

'·-     
 
 
 

Height   in  Feet  From  Ground  
 to  Top  ofAdvertising    
 Sign  or  Structure    

 
 
 

Wind  Pressure  
 in  Pounds  per     

 Square  Feet    

 Up  to  30  
 30-    50     

  51-    99  
 100-199     

200-299     

 15  
25    
30    

35    
38    

 

7-1.5.   Exposed   Sign   Arec:   The  exposed  area   of  a   sign   shall   by  

 definition   include   the   total  area  of  all   parts   of  the   sign,    
 including    the    structural    framing.   In   assuming    or   deter  

 mining    the    pressure    on   any   sign,   the    wínd   shall  be   as    

  sumed   to  be  blowing   from  the   direction   which   will  produce  
 the   maximum   stress.   

 
 

·-·  

7-1.6.   Setback    From   R-District:   When   separate    use    signs    and  
 directional    signs   are   located   along   the    district    boundary     
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line   of  any   R-District,   they   shall   be  set   back   not   less  than  
ten   (10)   feet   from  such   R-District   boundary   line.     

7-1.7.  Temporary   Signs:   Except   for  temporary   real   estate   signs,  

 a   temporary    sign   shall   not   remain    in   place   for   a   period    

 exceeding   six  (6)  months.   Except   for  temporary   real   estate  

 signs,   the   applicant   for   a  temporary   sign   permit   shall   de     

 posit   a   sum   of  ten   dollars   ($10.00)  with   the   zoning   admin  

  istrator    to  ensure    proper   removal   of  the   temporary    sign.    

 This  deposit   shall   be  refunded   in   full  whenever   the   sign  for  

  which   the   deposit   was   made   has   been   removed.    

7-1.8.   Projection   of  Signs:   No  sign,   including   marquees,    shall  

 extend   beyond  a   line   projected   vertically   from  a   point   two    

 (2)   feet  from  the   edge   of  the   paving   or  driving   surface   of  a  

 road.    

7-1.9.   Signs   Within   Public  Rights-of-Way:   No  sign  except  those  

 installed   and  maintained   by  a   governmental   unit   or  agency  

 shall   be  permitted    within   a   public   street    or  road   right-of.    

way.    

7-1.10.  Clearance:  Signs  projecting  from  a   wall   shall   be  not   less  

 than   ten   (10)  feet  above  the   finished   grade   of  the   sidewalk.     

7-1.11.   Separate  Use   Signs:  Separate    use   signs   shall    have   at  

 tached   to   them   a   legend   identifying   the    agent    or   agency    
  responsible   for  the  erection   and   maintenance   of  such   signs.  
 Such   legend   shall   set   forth   the   permit   number   issued   by    

 the   zoning  administrator    for  such  sign.    

7-1.12.  Separate   Use  Signs-SetbackRequirements:  Separate  use  
 signs    shall    comply   with    the    front-yard    setback    require     

 ments  for  the  district   in   which  they  are  located.    
 

7·2.   Sign  permits.     

  Incidental    use   signs   and   signs   erected   by   a   public   or   quasi  

 public   agency   may   be  erected,   hung  or  placed   without   a   permit.    
All  other   signs   shall   require   a   permit  and   permit  number  from  

 the   zoning   administrator    before   being   erected,   hung   or  placed.    

7-2.1.   Application   for  a  Sign   Permit:   Applications   for  a   permit  
 to  erect   a   sign   shall   be  made   to  the   zoning   administrator.     
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 An   applicant   for  a   sign   permit   shall   submit,   in   addition   to  
 other   information,    a   plan   showing   the   proposed  height    of    

 the  sign,   the  setback   of  the  sign,  the  method   of  illumina  
tion,  and  other  information   needed  to  show  compliance  with    
 the   requirements    of  section   7.    

 
 
 

SECTION  8.  NONCONFORMING  USES    
 

8-1.  Nonconformirig    use.     

 Any  lawful   use   ofland   or  building   existing   on  the  effective  date  

 ofthis   ordinance,   or  on  the   effective  date   ofany   subsequent   amend     

 ment  hereto,  and  located  within   a zoning  district   in  which  it   is  not  
permitted   as  a  new  use  by  this  ordinance,   is  hereby  declared   to  be    
a   nonconforming   use.    

 
 

---..   

 
 
8-2.   Continuance    of   a   nonconforming     use.     

 A  nonconforming   use   of  buildings,   structures    or   land   may  be  

continued   with   the   following   limitations.    It   shall   not   be;    

(a)   Extended   to  occupy  a   greater    area    of  land   unless    autho  

 rized   to  do  so  by  the   board   of  adjustment.     

(b)   Extended   to  occupy  a  greater  area  of  building  or  structure  
 unless    such    additional    area    of  building    or   structure    al    
 ready   existed   as  a  part   ofthe   building and   structure,  and   is  

 clearly   designed   to  house  the   same  kind  of  use  as  the  non·    
 conforming   use   occupying   the   building.     

 
 

8-3.  Limitations    on   the    use    of   a   building    or   a   land    by   non·  
 conforming    uses.     

 The  following   limitations  shall be  placed  on  the   use  of  a tract   of  

land   or  the   use   of  a   building   by  a   nonconf  arming   use:    

(a)    A   tract    of   land    which   has    housed   a   nonconforming   use  
 shall   not  be  reopened   to  a  nonconforming   use  after  it  has    

remained  vacant   for  a   period  of  six  (6)   months  .   

....---......    
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(b)   A  building which  housed  a  nonconforming   use  shall  not be  
 reoccupied   by   a  nonconforming   use  after   it  has  remained    
 vacant  for  a  period   of  one  (1)  year.    

(e)   A  building  which   housed   or  houses   a  nonconforming   use  
 shall not be reoccupied  by  a  nonconforming   use  after  it  has    
 been damaged   to  the  extent  of  seventy-five   (75)  percent   or  
  more  of  the  total  value  unless  authorized  to  do  so  by  the    
 board  of  adjustment.    

(d)   'When  a   building   housing   a   nonconforming   use   is   moved,   it  
 shall  thereafter  be  used by  a  confarming  use,   except  when    
  such   move   shall   only  be  from   one  location   to  another   loca  

 tion  [on]  the  same  lot.   
 

8-4.   Change  in  nonconforming  use.    

 A  nonconforming   use  shall  only  be  changed   to  another  noncon  
farming   use   under   the   following   specific   conditions:   

(a)   A   change   from   one  nonconforming   use   to  another    noncon  

 forming  use  shall  only  be  permitted  within  R-Districts   and    
  I-P  Districts.   A  nonconforming   use   in   such   districts  shall  

 only  be   permitted   to  change   to  a use  of  building permitted    

 in  a  B-N   District.    

 
 

.»..·-··,.     

(b)    A  nonconforming   use   of  land  shall  not  be  changed   to  an  
 other  nonconforming   use.    

(e)   A  nonconforming   use  in   a   building    shall    be   changed   to  
 another nonconforming  use  only  when  the   building  in which    
 the  change   isproposed  is  one  which  was  designed   and  has  
 been   used   as  a  commercial   building.     

(d)   A  change   from   one  nonconforming   use  to  another   shall  be  
 subject  to  the  limitations  set  forth  in  sections   8-2  and  8-3.    

 
 

8·5,  Alterations.    

 A building  used  for  a  nonconforming   use   shall  not  be  enlarged  
or  extended.  A  building  used  for  a  nonconforming   use   may  be    
repaired to the  extent  necessary   to maintain  it   in  a safe  condition  
or  to   improve   the   sanitary    conditions   of  the   building.   
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SECTION   9.  ADMINISTRATION   AND  ENFORCEMENT    
 

9·1.   Zoning  administrator.    

  The  provisions  of  this  ordinance  shall be  administered   and  en  
 forced  by  the   zoning   administrator    of  the   City   of  Wellston,   who    
 shall    be   that    person   who   has   been   appointed   as   building    in  

 spector.  His  duties,   among  others,   shall  include   receiving   appli    
 cations  fordemolition  permits   and  issuing  suchpermits;  rebuilding  
permits    and   giving   occupancy   permits   for  uses   and   structures     
which  meet  the   requirements   of  this   ordinance.    
 

9-2.  Demolition    permit.     

 No  principal   building   or  structure   shall   be   demolished   before  

the  issuance   of  a   demolition   permit.    
 

9-3.  Building    permits.     

,.,..,,.--..,    Except  as  hereinafter   provided,   a  building   permit   issued  by  the  

 zoning   administrator    is  required    in   advance   of  the   initiation    of    

 construction,    erection,   moving   or   alteration    of   any   building   or  
 structure    or  for  the  development   of  land   for  a   use   which   does  not     

require   a   structure.     

9-3.1. Application   for  a  Building   Permit:  Except  as  hereinafter  
 provided,   any  owner,   authorized   agent   or  contractor   who    
 desires   to  construct,   erect,   move   or  alter    any   building   or  
 structure,    or   to   develop   land   for   a   use    not   requiring    a     
 building    or   structure,    shall   first,  make   application   to  the  
  zoning   administrator    and    obtain    the    required    building     

 permit   therefor.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

...-  ........   

 (a)   Form:  Each  application   for  a  building  permit   shall  be  
 filed   with   the    zoning   administrator  on  a  form  fur    
 nished   by  him   and   shall   contain  a general   description  

 of  the   proposed   work  and  its  location.  The  application    
 shall   be  signed  by  the  owner   or  his  authorized   agent.  
(b)   Information:   Each    application   for   a   building    permit     
  shall   indicate   the   proposed   occupancy   of  all  parts   of  
 the   building,   structure    or   tract   of  land,   and   s·hall   con·    
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 tain  such  other  information   as  may  be  required by  the  
  zoning  administrator.    
 (e)   Plat   or   Plan:   All   applications   for   a   building  permit  
  shall  be  accompanied   by  a  plat  or  plan  in   duplicate,    
 drawn   to  scale,  which   shows  the  actual  dimensions   of  
 the  lot  to  be  developed;  the  size  and  location   of  build    
  ings   and   structures  to  be  erected;   the  setback   of  any  

 buildings  and  structures  from  front,  side,  and  rear prop·    
 erty  lines;  the  use  of  adjoining   properties;   the  setback  
 lines  of  buildings   and   structures,  if  any,   on  adjoining    
 properties;   and  such   other   information   as  may  be  es·  
  sentia!   to  determine  whether  or  not   the  provisions   of    

 this  ordinance   are    being    observed.   All   plats  or   plans  
 shall   bear    the   signature  of  the  owner  or  agent.    
(d)    Lot  of  Record:   The  applicant for  abuildingpermit  shall  
 submit   a  certificate   with  his  application   which   certi·    
 fies  that  the lot,  which  he  proposes  to  develop  is  a lot  of  
 record.  When  the  lot  in  question   does  not  meet  the  lot    
 width  and  lot  area requirements ofthis ordinance,   then  
 the  applicant   shall  certify   that   such   lot   was   a  lot   of    
  record  prior  to  the  adoption   ofthis  ordinance   or  is  a  lot  
 which  has  been  created   through  governmental   taking    
 of   property.   The   use   of  such   lots   shall  conform   to   the  

 requirements  of  section   5-4.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

.. ··-    

9-3.2.  Issuance   of  a  Building  Permit:   If  the  zoning   adminis  
 trator  is  satisfied   that  the  work   described   in  the  applica    
  tion  for  the  permit  and by  the  drawing filed  therewith  con  
 forms  to  the requirements ofthis ordinance,   then the zoning    
 administrator  shall  issue   a   building permit  for   such  devel    

opment   to  the   applicant,   along   with   a  signed   copy  of  the    
 

9-3.3.   Building    Permit   Denied:  If   the    application   for   a   permit  
 and  the  plat  or  plan  filed  therewith,  describes   work  which    
  does  not  conform   to  the  requirements  of  this  Ordinance,  
 then  the  zoning  administrator  shall  not  issue   a  permit.   In    
  such  case,  the zoning  administrator  shall return  the plat  or  
 plan  to  the  applicant   showing  his  refusal   to  issue   such   a    
  permit.  Such  refusal   shall  state  the  reasons   therefor,   and  
 shall  cite   the   particular  sections   and  articles  of  this  ordì    
 nance   with   which  the  applicant  does  not  comply.'   
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9-3.4.   Conditions   of   the  Permit:   A  building   permit   which   has  
 been   issued   shall   be  construed   to  be  authority    to  proceed    

 with   work   and   shall   not   be   construed   as   authority    to  vio  
  late,   cancel,  alter   or  set   aside   any  provision   of  this   ordi    
 nance,   nor   shall    such   issuance    of  a   perm.it   prevent    the  
 zoning   administrator    from   thereafter    requiring    a   correc    
  tion   of  errors   in   plans   or  in   construction   or   development  

 which   violates   this  ordinance.   Any  building   permit   which    
 is  issued   shall   become   invalid   unless   the   work   authorized  
 by   it   shall   have   commenced   within   six   (6)   months   of  its     

 issuance,  or  if  the   work  or  development   authorized   by  such    

--·  
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 permit    is   suspended   or   abandoned   for  a   period   of  six   (6)  

  months   after   the   work   or  development   is  commenced;   pro·    
 vided  that   extensions   of  time   for  periods   not   exceeding   six  
 (6)  months   each   may   be  allowed   in   writing   by   the   zoning     
 administrator.   

9-3.5.  Building   Permit   Not   Required:   A   building   permit   shall  
 not  be  required  for  the  construction,   erection,   alteration    or    
  moving   or   any   structure    established    in   connection   with  

 agricultural,    forestry   or  fishery   activities;   or  in   connection    

 with   the   raising    of  commercial   livestock   or  poultry;   or  in  
 connection  with   the  development   of  land  for  any  such  pur     
  poses  in   any   district   in   which   such   activities   are   permitted  
 and   constitute    the   principal   use,   individually    or   collec    

 tively,   of  a   tract   or  plot   of  ground.     

 9·4.  Sign   permits.     

  The  zoning  administrator    shall   receive  applications   for  the   con  

 struction    of  signs,   as   required   by   this   ordinance.   Such   applica    
 tions   shall   follow  the  same  forms  as  required   for  building   permits,  
 and   shall   contain   information   required   by  this   ordinance   in   sec    

tion   7.  The  zoning  administrator   shall   process  such   sign  applica  

tions   and   shall   issue   sign   permits    and   sign   permit    numbers   for    
proposed   signs   which   comply   with   the   requirements    of  this   ordi  

 nance.    

 9-5.  Occupancy    permits.     

 Except   as  hereinafter    provided,   an   occupancy   permit   issued   by  
 the   zoning  administrator    is  required   in   advance   of  the   occupancy    
or  use   of:   

(a)    Any   building    or   structure    hereafter    erected,   altered    or  
 moved.    

..···--·~  
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(b)    Land   on  which   a   new  use   is   established   after   the   adoption  

 of  this   ordinance.    

(e)   A   change   in   the   use  of  a  building   or  land  to  a  use   which  
 requires    a  greater   number   of  parking  spaces   or   loading    
  spaces   than   a   use  which   previously   occupied  such  building  
 or  land.   

9-5.1.  Application   for  Occupancy  Permit:  Each   application    for  

 an   occupancy   permit   shall   be  filed  with   the   zoning   admin    

  istrator   on  a  form  furnished  by  him.  The  application   shall  
 be  signed   by  the   owner   or  his   authorized   agent.     

9-5.2.   Occupancy  Permit   To  Be  Denied:  An   occupancy   permit  
 shall   not  be  issued   unless  the  development   for  which   such    

 permit   is  requested   complies   with   all  applicable   provisions  

 of   this    ordinance.   A   record   of   all  such   occupancy   permits     

 shall   be  filed  in   the   office  of  the   zoning  administrator.    
 

9·6.  Appeals.    

 Appeals   from  the   decisions   of  the  zoning  administrator   with  
regard   to  the   interpretation,    administration    and   enforcement  of    

 this  zoning   ordinance   shall  be  made   to  the   board  of  adjustment    in  

accordance   with   the   provisions   of  section   10.    

----··,  -.    

 
 

SECTION  10.BOARD  OF  ADJUSTMENT     
 

10-1.   Creation,    appointment,      term.    

 A.  A  Board  ofAdjustment   is  hereby   established  for  the  City  of  

 Wellston.   The  word  "Board"  when   used  in  this  Section   shall   be     

  construed   to  mean    the  Board  of  Adjustment.    The   Board   shall  

 consist   of  five  (5)   members   all  of  whom  shall  be  freeholders   ap    

 pointed   by  the   Mayor   ofthe   City  of  Wellston   and   approved   by  the  
 City  Council   of  the  City  of  Wellston.   The  term    of  office   of  the    
 members   of   the    Board   of   Adjustment    shall    be   for   five   (5)  years  
 excepting   that   the   membership   of  the   first   Board   appointed   shall     

 serve   respectively   for  terms    of one  (1)   year,   two  (2)  years,   three   (3)  
years,  four  (4)  years   and   five   (5)  years.   Thereafter,    members    shall     
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be  appointed   for  terms   of  five  (5)  years   each.   Vacancies   shall   be     
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unless   for  the  particular  issue  before  the  Board  a  greater  number    
of  affirmative   votes   is  required   under   Missouri   Statutes.  

 (Ord.   No.   601,  §  1,  8-19-81)    
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filled   for  the   unexpired   term   only.    

 B.   Members   may  be  removed   for  cause  bythe   City   Council   and  

Mayor   upon   written    charges   and   after   public   hearing.     

  C.   The   Board   shall   elect  its   own  Chairman   and   Vice-chairman  

 who  shall   serve   for  one  ( 1)   year   each.   The   Board   shall   adopt   from    

 time   to  time   such  rules   and   regulations   as  it may  deem   necessary  

to  carry   into  effect  the  provisions  of  this  Ordinance   or  the  Zoning    
 Ordinance   of  the  City.    

 D.   The  Board   of  Adjustment   may  determine   and   vary   the   ap  

 plication    of  the    City,  s   Zoning   Ordinance    in   harmony    with    its     

 general   purpose   and   intent    and   in   accordance   with   the   general  
 and   specific   rules   therein   or  under.     

(Ord.  No.  601,  §   1,   8-19-81)    
 

10·2.   Meetings.    
 

....  ·-     
  Meetings   ofthe  Board  shall   be  held  at  the  call  ofthe  Chairman  
 and    at    such   other    times    as   the    Board   may    determine.    Such     

  Chairman   or  in   his  absence   the   acting  Chairman   may  administer  
 oaths   and   compel  the   attendance   of witnesses.   All  meetings   of  the     

 Board   shall   be  open  to  the   public.   The  Board   shall   keep   minutes  

 of  its   proceedings   showing   the   vote  of  each   member   upon   each    
 question,    or   if   absent    or  failing   to   vote   indicating    such   fact,   and  
 shall   also   keep   records   of  its   examinations   and   other   official   ac    

 tions,   all   of  which   shall   be  immediately   filed  in   the   Office  of  the  

 Board   of  Adjustment,   and   shall   be  a   public   record.  All  testimony,    
objections   thereto,    and   rules   thereon,   shall   be  taken    down   by   a  
 reporter   employed  by  the   Board  for  that   purpose.   A  majority   vote    

 from  a  quorum   present   shall  be  sufficient   to  pass   on  any   matter,    
 
 
 
 
 

10-3.Appeals.     

 A.   Appeals  to  the   Board  may  be  taken   by  any  person   aggrieved  

 including   an   officer   or  a   department    of  the   City   of  Wellston   af    

fected  by  any   decision   ofthe   Building  Commissioner.  Such  appeal     

.·--     -c.,    
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 shall  be  taken  within   fifteen   (15)   days  by  filing  with   the  Board  a  
 notice  of  appeal   specifying   the   grounds   for  appeal.   The  Building    
 Commissioner  shall   forthwith   transmit  to  the  Board  all  the  pa  
pers  constituting   the  record  upon  which  the  action  appealed  from    
was   taken.    

  B.   An   appeal   stays   all   proceedings   in   furtherance  of the   action  
 appealed   from  unless  the   Building   Commissioner   certifies   to  the    
 Board   after  the  notice  of  appeal   shall  have   been   filed   that   by  

 reason   offacts  stated  in  the   certificate   a   stay would  in   his  opinion    

 cause  imminent   peril   oflife  or  property.  In  such  case,  proceedings  
 shall   not   be   stayed    otherwise    than   by   a   restraining    order   which    
may  be  granted  by  the  Board  or  by  a court  ofrecord  on  application  
or  notice   to  the  Building   Commissioner   on  due  cause   shown.    

 C.  The  Board  shallfilX    a  reasonable   time  for  the  hearing  ofthe  
 appeal,   give  public   notice   thereof,  as  well  as  due   notice  to  the    
parties  in   interest,   and  decide  the same  within  a reasonable  time.  
 Upon  the  hearing,   any  party  may  appear  in person  or  by  agent  or    
by   attorney.    
 (Ord.   No.  601,  §   1,  8·19·81)   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

,....-·  .....   
 

10·4.   Duties,  powers   and  jurisdiction.    
 

 The  Board  ofAdjustment  shall  have  the  following  powers  and  
it   shall  be  its  duty:   

 

error  of  law   in  any   order,   requirement,    decision   or  deter    
mination    made   by   the  Building   Commissioner   in  the  en  
forcement   of  the   Zoning   Ordinance.     

B.   To  permit   the  extension   of  a  district   where  the  boundary  
 line   of a   district   divides  a   lot   held  in  a  single  ownership   at    
 the  time  of  the  passage   of  the  Zoning  Ordinance.    

C.   Tointerpret the provisions  ofthe  Zoning  Ordinance  in  such  
 a way  as  to  carry  out  the  intent  and  purpose  ofthe  plan  as    
 shown  upon   the  map   fixing   the  several   districts   accompa  
 nying   and   made   a   part    of  the   Zoning   Ordinance    where  the     

 street  layout   actually    on  the  ground   varies  from  the  street    
layout    as   shown   on   the   aforementioned    map.     
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D.   To  permit   the   erection   and   use   of  a   building   or  the   use   of  

 premises   for   public   governmental   or   public   utility  pur    

 poses.   

E.   To  permit   the   reconstruction   of  a   nonconforming   building  

 which   has   been   damaged   by  explosion,   irre,  act   of  God  or     

 public  enemy,  where  the   Board  finds  some  compelling   public  

 necessity    requiring   a   continuance    of  the    nonconf  arming    
  use,  and   where   the   primary    purpose   of  continuing   the   non  
 conforming   use   is   not   to  continue   a   monopoly.    

F.    To  permit   a   variation    in   the   yard   requirements    of  any   dis  

 trict  where  there   are   practical    difficulties  or  unnecessary    
 hardships   in   the   carrying   out  of  these   provisions   due  to  an  

 irregular    shape   of  the    lot,  topographical    or   other    condi    

 tions;   provided   such   variation   will   not  seriously   affect   any  
 adjoining   property   or  the   general   welfare.    

 G.    To  permit   or  authorize   upon   appeal   a   variance   or   modifi    

  cation   in  the   application   of  any   of  the   regulations    or  pro  

 visions  of  the  Zoning  Ordinance  relating  to  the  use,   con    

 struction   or  alteration    ofbuildings   or  structures    or  the   use  
 ofland,  where  the  Board   finds  there  are  practical  difficul   
  ties   or   unnecessary   hardship    that    would   result    from   car  

 rying    out  the    strict   letter   of  the  Zoning  Ordinance   and     

  where   the   Board   finds   that    its   permitting    or  authorizing  

 such   variance    or   modification   observes   the   spirit    [of  the  

 Zoning   Ordinance].    

(Ord.  No.  601,  §  1,  8-19-81)   

 
 

•.  

 
 
 

SECTION    10.5.  ZONING   COMM'.ISSION    
 
 

10.5·1.   Established.    

 A  zoning  commission   is  hereby   established   for  the   City   of Well  

ston.   The   zoning   commission   shall   consist   of  six  (6)  members,   all     

of  whom   shall   be  residents    of  the   City   of  Wellston   and   shall   be  

appointed   by  the   mayor   ofthe   city  and  approved   by  the   city  council    
 

...--...   

of  the   City   of  Wellston.    
(Ord.   No.  571,  §   1,  12-17·80)   
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10.5-2.Term    of   office.     

 The   term   of  office   of  the    members   of  the    zoning   commission  

 shall   be  for  a   period   of  two  (2)  years   and   at   least   one  (1)  member     

of  the   said   commission   shall   be  appointed   respectively   from  each  

of  the   six   (6)   wards   in   the   city.  Vacancies   shall   be   filled   for  the     
unexpired   term   only.    

 (Ord.  No.  571,  §  2,  12-17-80)    
 
 

10.5·3.   Removal  of  members.    

 Members   may  be  removed   for  cause   by  the   city  council   and   the  

mayor   upon   written    charges   and   after   public   hearing.     

(Ord.  No.  571,  §  3,  12-17-80)    
 
 

10.5-4.Chairman,  vice-chairman;  term  of  office.    

 
 

•    

 The  commission   shall   elect  its   own  chairman   and   vice-chairman  

 who  shall   serve   for  a   period   of  one   (1)  year   each.    

(Ord.  No.  571,  §  4,  12-17-80)    

 

......-----  

 
 

10.5-5.   Rules  and    regulations.    

 The   commission   shall   adopt   from   time   to  time   such   rules   and  
regulations    as   it   may   deem   necessary    to   carry    into   effect   the     

provisions   of  this   ordinance   or   ordinance  564  of  the  City  of  Well  

 ston.    
 (Ord.  No.  571,  §  5,  12-17-80)   
 
 

10.5·6.Powers   relative   to  district   boundaries   and   regula  
 tions.    

 The   zoning   commission   shall    avail    itself    of  the    powers   con  

 ferred   upon  it by  sections   89.010  to  89.140  ofthe   Revised   Statutes     

 of  Missouri,   1968,  and   ordinance   564  of  the  City  ofWellston   con  

 cerning   the   boundaries   of  various   districts    and   appropriate    reg    

ulations   to  be  enforeed   therein.  

 (Ord.  No.  571,  §  6,  12-17-80)    
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SECTION   11. AMENDMENT    
 
 

11-1. General   conditions.     
 

 by  the   city  council   on  their   own  motion,   on  petition   or  on  recom  
 mendation   of  the   planning   commission;  but   no  amendment    shall     
become  effective   unless   it   shall   have   been   proposed   by  or   shall     
 first   have   been   submitted   to  the   planning   commission   for  review  

 and   recommendation.    The  planning   commission   shall   submit   its     
 report   within   thirty    (30)  days  after   receiving   an   amendment   pro  

posal  from  the   city  council  for  review,   otherwise   said  amendment     

 shall   be   deemed   approved   by  the   planning    commission.   Before  
 enacting   an  amendment   to  these   regulations,    the   governing   au    

thority   shall   give  public   notice   and   hold  a  public   hearing   thereon  
as   set   forth   in   this   section.    
 

11-2.  Application    for   amendment.     

.-----.   11-2.1.   General:  Applications   for   amendment    of   these    regula  

 tions  may  be  in  the  form  of  proposal  for  amendment   of  the     
 text  ofthese   regulations   or  proposals   for  amendment   ofthe  

  zoning  map.   Applications   for   amendment    shall   be   sub    

 mitted  to  the  city  council.   

11-2.2.Signature   of  Applicant   Required:   All  applications   shall  
 be  signed   by  the   applicant  and  shall  state   his  name   and     
  address.   When   a  change   in   the   zoning   classification   of  a  
 piece   of property   is  requested,   the   applicant   shall   be  only    
 the   owner  ofsuch  property   or  his  authorized   agent.    

11-2.3.  Application   for  Text  Amendment:   In   the   case   of  a  text  

 amendment,   the   application   shall   set   forth   the   new  text   to     

be  added   and   the   existing   text   to  be  deleted.     

11-2.4.  Application   for  Map  Amendment:   An  application   for  a  

 map   amendment   shall   include   the   following   information:     

(a}    The   community   or   area   in   which   is   located   the   land  

 proposed   to   be  reclassified   and   the   street    number,    if     

 any,  or  if  none,  the   location  with   respect   to  the   nearby  

 public  roads   in  common   use;    
...---...,    
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 (b)    A  suitable   description   of  the   land,   which   may   be   by   a  

  plat    of  the  land   in   question,   or   by   a  description    by    
  metes  and  bounds,   or  by  the  lot,  block  and   subdivision  

 designations   with   appropriate  plat    reference,   or   by    

 other   suitable  description;    
 (e)   The  present   zoning  classification   and the  classification  
  proposed  for  such  land;    
(d)   The  name   and  address   of  the  owners   of  the  land;    
 (e)   The  area  of  the  land   proposed  to  be  reclassified   stated  
  in  square   feet  if   less  than  one  (1)  acre,   and  in  acres   if     

 one  (1)  acre  or  more.    
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11-2.5.  Posting   of  Property:    

(a)   Erection   of  sign:  Within   three  (3)days   after   acceptance  
 for  filing  of   an   application   for  a  map   amendment,    the     

 applicant    shall   erect   a  sign,   to   be   furnished    by   the  
 zoning   administrator,    on  the  land  proposed   to  be   re.-    

 classified.   Such  sign  shall   be   erected   by  the   applicant  

  within   ten   (10)  feet  of  whatever   boundary   line   of  such     

 land  abuts    the   most   traveled   public   road;   if   no  public  

 road   abuts   thereon,   then  such   sign  shall   be  erected   to    
  face  in  such   a   manner   as  may   be  most   readily   seen   by  
 the   public.   The  lower  edge  of  the   sign   face  shall   be  not     
 less   than  two  and  one-half  (21/2)   feet  above  the   ground.  
 The   sign   furnished    by   the   zoning   administrator    shall     

 be  ofmetal,  shall  have   a minimum   size  ofthirty   (30)by  
  forty   (40)  inches,  shall    show  the    application   number,     

  the  present   zoning  classification,   the   proposed   zoning  

 classification,   the  scheduled   date,   time  and  place   of    
 public   hearing,    and   the   telephone   number    to   call   for    
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  fied  lies  within   more   than  one  (1)   block  as  shown   on  a  
 plat  recorded  in  the  land  records   of  the  county,   then  a    
  sign   shall    be  erected   by   the   applicant    on  the   land   in  

 each   such   block.    

(b)    Deposit:   No  sign  shall   be  furnished  by  the  zoning   ad  
 ministrator    unless  the  applicant  shall  pay   a  fee  of  one    
 dollar   ($1.00)  and   shall   deposit   the   sum  of  ten   dollars  
 ($10.00)  to  be  applied   to  the    cost   of  said   sign.   On  the     

 return    of  the   sign   to  the   zoning   administrator    by   the     
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